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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Lord|Eigin s Appointment as Governor- 
General of Canada -Was well re
ceived by the People at Large— 
The Draper-Vigor Administration 
Fails, and Baldwin and Lafontaine 
are’Called Upon to Form a Cabinet 

The French for the Firs: Time 
Received Full Recognition—An Ex
ample is Set to All Other British 
Colonies -The Rebellion Losses in 
Parliament.

1 remember well the announcement 
of Lord Elgin’s appointment to the 
Governor-Generalship of Canada and 
the diverse feelings it created. He 
had been a member of the British pai- 
1 lament and was known to be a Con
servative in politics. His appoint
ment, however, was made by a Lib
eral Government, with Lord John 
Russell at its head, and it was 
thought from that he would puisue a 
policy in accord with the advocates 
of responsible government in Canada 
There was another circumstance, how
ever, that the Liberal press drew 
hopeful omens from. The new gov
ernor, who had been a widower, had 
recently married. Lady Mary Louisa 
I.ambton, daughter of the Earl of 
Duiham, who had a few years be
fore drawn up that celebrated re
port which favored the attitude of 
Baldwin and Lafontaine in the gov
ernment of the Province of Canada, 
and who was held in great esteem 
by the Reformers. The Conserva
tives did not have a had opinion of 

•him He was an aristocrat, belong
ing to a high order of nobility, and 
it was capable of belief that he 
would he agreeable to the suntr’ov- 
alists of a colonial province. The 
Scotch were pleased because lie was 
a Bruce and the Irish were pleased 
that he was not a scion of any of 
those families that had oppr.ssed 
their native land. Indeed the Brutes 
always stood well in the graces of 
the Irish people. They and the Irish 
had hern allies of old and the last 
King crowned in Ireland was a Bruce. 
No governor that ever came to Can
ada had been more fully discussed 
and on the whole, more favorably 
considered.

Lord Elgin, accompanied by hi*wife 
and brother. Sir Frederick Bruce, ar
rived in Montreal at the end of Jan
uary, 1847, and received a very cor
dial reception. Montreal was then 
the scat of government for the united 
provinces and the Draper Tory ad
ministration was still in power with 
some changes from its original con
struction, but still possessed of the 
same inherent weaknesses.
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In answering an address presented 

to him in Montreal, he gave the first 
intimation of his policy. “I am sen
sible," he said, “that I shall best 
maintain the prerogative of the Crown 
and most effectually carry out the 
instructions with which Her Majes- 
to has honored me. by manifesting 
a due regard for the wishes and feel
ings of the people and hv seeking the 
advice and assistance of those wno 
enjoy their confidence." He recog
nized the fact that the crucial 
weakness in the political situation 
was that a Cotiser vat ive Government 
meant a government of Upper Cana
dians which was intolerable to the 
French, and a radical government of 
French, which was no less hateful to 
the British.

Lord Elgin possessed very graceful 
manners as well as a charming ad
dress, and Lady Elgin was very gra
cious to those that called upon her 
or that she nad occasion to meet 
They made a tour of the province 
that summer and fall and received 
royal receptions everywhere. 1 well 
remember seeing the vice-regal turn
out in Hamilton in the Fall of 1847, 
when they opened the Provincial 
Fair in that city that >ear. I do
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no' «j'^aiber the exact date but it 
was * "f the wettest days 1 ever 
expend. *4f.. The crowd that met 
them .loi. • streets was immense 
and never b. ore nor since did I 
see so many umbrellas in use. I well 
remember I»rd Elgin's round, cheer
ful face, as his cortege proceeded 
along James street, soulhwaid to 
the Gore, and his head bowing con
tinuously to the right and to the 
left, while the cheers of the multi
tude were loud and hearty. There 
is no doubt but what Lord Elgin 
received a right, royal reception that 
day in the “Ambitious City," and 
that the people were well pleased 
with their new governor, notwith
standing the very unfavorable condi
tion of the elements I think the 
vice-regal party put up on that occa
sion at Young’s Hotel on the north
east corner of James and Main 
streets.

• o o
Lord Elgin was a man of rare tact 

and skill and those qualities were 
greatly needed in a population so 
diverse and so exacting. By no woru 
did he give unnecessary offence. He 
came to reconcile differences, not to 
widen breaches: to establish the equ
ality of all classes before the "uw\ not 
to allow any class to feel that it was 
inferior; and to establish a sway that 
was mild and just. He did not want 
to see a British party nor a French 
party iu the province, but two part
ies into which French Canadians and 
Biitish Canadians would lie equally 
split under the mild sway of a truly 
constitutional government

• • •

1817 was the year of the great 
Irish immigration to Canada and of 
the terrible work of the ship fever 
along the St. Lawrence and Lake 
Ontario, and in this the new gov
ernor was given something horrible 
to contemplate. The British Gov
ernment had done nothing, nor given 
a thought to mitigating the hor
rors of that awful hegira. The 
poor people were allowed to flee 
from their native land without any 
direction or regulations whatever 
They were allowed to embark in rot
ten hulks and crowd each other in : 
thousands without regard to proper 
provisions, medicines, or sanitary re
gulations, and without any means 
to support themselves when they 
reached our shores. They were thrown 
on the charity of a people who were 
not prepared for so terrible a visi
tation. carrying pestilence and death 
in their track'- and spreading conta
gion broadcast
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Imrd Elgin did not fail to point 
out to the Colonial Secretary the se
vere strain that this unwholesome 
exodus made not only upon charity, 
but upon the very loyalty of the 
people to a government which had 
shown such culpable negligence since 
the outbreaks of the famine and the 
exodus from the plague-stricken is
land. He expressed the emphatic 
opinion that all things considered a 
great deal of forbearance had been 
shown by the colonists under the se
vere trial of that day He gave full 
expression to the general feeling that 
Great Britain must make good to the 
provincehe expenses entailed upon 
it by this visitation for which ko 
little regard for consequences had 
been shown by those in power at 
home. He did full justice to the 
men and women who showed so ex
traordinary a spirit of self-sacrifice, 
a positive heroism, during this ter
rible crisis. “Nothing,' he wrote, 
"can exceed the devotion of the 
nuns and priests of the Roman Catho
lic Church, and of ,the conduct of the 
clergy and many of the laity of other 
denominations. Many lives had been 
sacrificed in attending on the sick 
and administering to their temporal 
and spiritual needs: The Mayor ol 
Montreal, a Mr. Mills, a very esti
mable man, who did much fot he im
migrants, and to whose firmness and 
philanthropy it was chiefly owing 
that the immigiants sheds were not 
tossed into the river, by the people 
of the city during the summer. He 
had fallen a vict.m to his great zeal 
on brhalf of the poor, plague-strick
en strangers, having died of ship- 
fever caught at the sheds. Among 
other victims, he pointed out, were 
Bishop Power, the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Toronto; Vicar-General 
Hudon, of the same church; Rev. 
Father Roy, cure of Charlesbourg; 
and Mr Chadderton, a Protestant 
clergyman. Thirteen Catholic priests, 
if not more, had died from their 
devotion to the unhappy people thus 
suddenly thrown upon Christian char
ity.

When the season of navigation was 
nearly closed, a ship arrived with a 
large number of people front the
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Irish estates of one of Her Majesty’s 
ministers. Lord Palmerston. The 
natural result oi this incident wa> 
to increase the feeling of indignation 
already aroused by the criminal a pa 
thy c! the British Government dur
ing this national calamity.

• • •

Happily Lord Elgin's appeals u> 
the colonial secretary had effect, 
and the province was reimbursed 
eventually for the heavy expenses in
curred by it in its effort to fight 
disease, misery and death. English 
statesmen, after those frightful ex
periences, recognized the necessity 
for enforcing strict regulations for 
the protection of emigrants crossing 
the ocean, against the greed of ship
owners The sad story of 1647-48 
fortunately cannot now be repeated 
in times when nations have awakened 
to their responsibilities towards the 
poor and distressed who are forced to 
leave their old homes for this new 
country which offers them well- 
paid work, political freedom and 
national protection. By the laws ol 
the State of New York the shipown
ers carrying emigrants were bodnd to 
enter into bonds which were forfeited 
when any of these emigrants became 
chargable on the public, but no such 
law existed in Great Britain or Can
ada at that time.

In the months of April and May, 
1817, the tottering Tory minority 
made des pa rate efforts to strengthen 
itself, hut II could obtain no acces
sions from the French side of the 
House. Parliament was opened at 
Montreal on the 2nd of June by Lord 
Elgin. He announced among other 
things that the Imperial Government 
was prepared to surrender the con
trol of the post office lepartment to 
the provincial authorities The Gov
ernment had shov.s its weakness l>\ 
various defeats in the House. Par
liament was disol ved on the 10th ol 
December, and a new election ordci 
I'd in January, -4*48. The Haktmt ' 
ites swept everything before them. 
Hincks was returned for Oxford. Bald
win for the fourth riding of York, 
William Hume Blake for the third 
riding of York; Lafontaine and 
Holmes for Montreal, but Dominick 
Daly was not missed, he was elect
ed for Megan tic County in Lower 
Canada, which Was ever faithful to 
him.

The new parliament met on the 25th 
of February, 184*. Immediately af
ter the division on the address on 
March 1th, the Conservative Govern
ment tendered its resignation and 
Baldwin and Lafontaine were entrust
ed with the formation of a new ad
ministration, which was constituted 
as follows: Baldwin, Attorney-Gen
eral West : Lafontaine, Attorney-Gen
eral East ; Blake. Sol -Gen West ; 
Aylwin, Sol.-Gen. East; Sullivan, 
Provincial Secretary; Hincks, Inspec
tor-General; James I.esslic, Presi
dent of Council; Caron. Speaker of 
the Legislative Council, James Har
vey Price, Com. Crown Lands; Yiger, 
Receiver General, Tache. Chief Com. 
Public Works; Malcolm Cameron, 
Asst. Com. Public Works. Morin 
was chosen speaker of the House. 
This was probably the strongest 
administration ever formed in Can
ada before Dominion days. The 
Irish element consisted of four mem
bers; the French were four members, 
with the Speaker, which made five; 
the Scotch numbered two, and Un- 
English—Aylwin and Price—two. As 
to the nationality of the two latter,
I am only making a guess. Ayl
win, I am aware, attracted a great 
deal of attention, and so far as my 
memory goes he was a spectacular 
personality. But he did not remain 
long in politics and was. I sup
pose. shelved by a judgeship.

It seems to me that the Governor 
and his new cabinet soon came to un
derstand each other and worked in 
harmony. He was a great man and 
members of his cabinet were great 
men, broad-minded men, and such 
characters soon learn to appreciate 
each other and their motives. This 
was the Governor and the Govern- 

1 ment that made responsible govern

ment a fact iu Canada and led the 
way for a similar condition iu all 
the other colonies of Her Majesty's 
dominions.

A few days alter the change of 
ministry news reached Canada of the 
revolution in Paris by which Louis 
Ptuilipe was dethroned. Lord Elgin 
had to congratulate himself that he 
had committed the charge of Canadian 
affairs to those who were supported 
by ‘hv large majority of the people 
of Canada.

When the Draper-Viger Toiy minis
try first showeo a disposition to 
take up the claims of the losers in 
Lower Canada during the rebellion 
by compensating them in the same 
manner that losers had been compen
sated in Upper Canada, they had 
doubtless been influenced not solely 
by the conviction that they had been 
called upon to perform an act oi 
justice, but mainly by a desire to 
strengthen themselves in the French 
province. They did nothing more 
than to make provision for the pay
ment of £9,000, which represented 
claims fully investigated and recog
nized as justifiable before the unio 
of the provinces and left the general 
matter of indemnity for future con
sideration. One thing was quite eer- 
tain. that ministry, weak as it was, 
Tory and ultra-loyalist as it claimed 
to be, had recognised by the ap
pointment of a commission, the jus
tice of granting compensation to 
the sufferers in Lower Canada, on 
the principles which had governed 
the settlement of claims front Upper 
Canada.

The session of 1818 was not far ad
vanced when Mr. Lafontaine brought 
forward a series of resolutions on 
which were subsequently based a bill, 
which set forth in the preamble that 
“in order to redeem the pledge given 
to the sufferers of such losses, it is 

, necessary and just that the parti
culars of such losses not yet. paid and 
satisfied should form the subject of 
more minute enquiry under legisla

tive authority and that the same 
so far only as they may have arisen 
from the total, partially unjust, un
necessary or wanton destruction of 
dwellings, building property and ef
fects, should be paid and satisfied." 
The act provided that no indemnity 
should be paid to persons who had 
been convicted of treason during the 
rebellion, or who having been taken 
into custody, had submitted to Her 
Majesty’s will and been transported 
to Beimuda ” Five commissioners 
were to be appointed to carry out 
the provisions of the act, which also 
provided the sum of SlOO.OOh for tIn
payment of legal claims.

The propositioi was violently at
tacked by Sir Allan MaeNah and 
Mr. Henry Sherwood, who insulted 
the French Canadians, calling them 
aliens and rebels.

The second reading was on the 13th 
of February A strong debate extend
ing over several , sittings, followed. 
Mi Blake spoke with great force 
and warmth, as did others, and the 
second reading was carried by a 
large majority. On this occasion the 
Tory minority showed their disposi
tion towards the new governor-gen
eral by attacking hint in a most 
discourteous manner and called upon 
him to dissolve a parliament elected 
only a year before.

There was missed from the debate 
on this important occasion the voice 
of Sullivan, who had accepted a 
seat on the bench, but why a man 
like him, possessed of such power of 
mind and capacity for public affairs, 
should have withdrawn from the are
na of polities in a field where there 
was so much to he done and a great 
reputation to be made, was a mys
tery to many.

This was the year of revolutions in 
Eutope and the Irish population of 
America was in an excited condi
tion. The indifference of the British 
Government to the condition of Un
people of Ireland, who had only the 
previous year suffered such terrible 
losses bv famine and disease, the

ENCYCLICAL OF PIDS X
Venerable Brothers. Health and Apos 

tolic B.'ess ng.

The firm reso utiou we made at the 
outset of our Pontificate to conse
crate to the work of restoring all 
things in Christ whatever strength 
the Lord in His goodness has pleas
ed to grant us, awakens in our heart 
a great confidence in the powerful 
grace of God, without which it is 
not given to us here below to under
take anything great or fruitful for 
the salvation oi souls. At the same 
time we feel more than ever the ur
gent need, in this noble enterprise, of 
your united and constant aid, Vener
able » jthers, who have been called 
to a share in Our pastoral office, as 
also the need of the aid of each of 
the clergy and of the faithful entrust
ed to your care. For all of us in 
the Church of God have been called 
to form that one body whose head 
is Christ—that body which, as the 
Apostle Paul teaches (Eph., iv., 16) 
“is compacted and fully joined toge
ther, by what every joint supplieth, 
according to the operation in the 
measure of every part, making in
crease of the body unto the edifying 
of itself in Charity." In this edify
ing of the body of Christ (Eph iv., 
13), o'ir first duty is to teach and 
point out the right method to be 
followed, to propose the means for 
doing this and to admonish and ex
hort paternally.

At the same time it is the duty of 
our dearly beloved children, scattered 
throughout the world, to receive our 
words and make them efficacious, 
first, in their own persons, and then 
afterwards to aid in making them 
efficacious among others, each one 
doing this according to the grace 
received from God, and in a manner 
befitting his station in life and the 
social duties he has to perform. All 
this according to the zeal that in
flames his heart.

Here we wish to call attention only 
to those manifold works of zeal for 
the good of the Church, of society, 
and of individuals, usually classified 
under the name of the Catholic So
cial Movement. These works by the 
grace of God are flourishing in all 
places and abound in our own Italy 
You, Venerable Bi others, will read
ily understand how dear they must 
be to us and how ardently we desire 
to see them strengthened and devel
oped. On several occasions we have 
in personal conversation spoken to 
many of you about these works as 
well as to their principal promoters 
in Italy, when they have in person 
offered us the testimony of their de
votedness and filial affectionl In 
addition t<_ this we have published, or 
caused to be published, by our au
thority, various decrees with which 
you are familiar. It is true that 
some of these decrees, owing to cir
cumstances causing us much pain, 
dwelt with the removal of obstacles 
in the way of the more rapid pro
gress of the Catholic Social Move
ment, condemning at the same time 
certa.n undisciplined tendencies which 
were cieeping in, to the gieat injury 
of the common cause. In the mean
time we were eagerly awaiting the 
opportunity of addressing to all a 
word of fatherly comfort and exhor
tât ion, in order that the good a oi k 
of building up might be continued 
and broadened on a foundation as tree
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manner in which one hundred thous
and of them had been allowed to 
be thrown on Canadian shores, fam
ished. uneared for and reek Ine with 

|the deadly ship fever, justified those 
of them in America in seeking a 
change of political conditions for 
their unfortunate native land. Great 
meetings were held in the United 
States for this purpose, but the 
Irish of Canada remained quiescent. 
There was one meeting held in Mon
treal of a revolutionary tendency. 
hut it resulted in no violence nor at
tempted violence.

It was also the year of the discov
ery of go.d in California. The revo
lution in France produced great 
changes in the political conditions 
of the world; the discovery of gold 
effected great changes in commercial 
and monetary conditions; while Can
ada was working out the problem of 
responsible government.

WILLIAM HALLEY.
(To be Continued).
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front impediments as we could make 
it. It gives us great pleasure to be 
able to do this by this letter of 
ours, written for the consolation of 
all, as We are assured that onr 
words will be received and obeyed by 
all in a spirit of docility.

The field opened up to the Catholic 
Social Movement is a vast one 
There is absolutely nothing pertain
ing directly or indirectly to the 
Church's divine mission that is ex
cluded from it. One can easily see 
the necessity for the co-operation of 
individuals in this great work for 
the sanctification of our souls at 
well as for the diffusion and the 
ever-increasing extension of the king
dom of God in individuals, in the fa
mily, and in society, each striving to 
procure, according to the measure of 
his capacity, the good of his neigh
bor by the propagation of revealed 
truth, by the exercise of Christian 
virtue, by works of charity and mer
cy, spiritual as well as corporal 
This is that “walking worthy of 
God" to which St. Paul exhorts us, 
“in all things pleasing, being fruitful 
in every good work, and increasing 
in the knowledge of God" (Coloss I., 
10).

In addition to these bench is there 
are many others pertaining to the 
natural order which are not directly 
bound up with the mission of the 
Church, but which flow from that 
mission as a natural consequence.
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Such is the light of Catholic reve
lation that it sheds itself brilliantly 
on every science; such the force of 
the maxims of the gospel that the 
precepts of the natural law are more 
firmly rooted and grow in strength ; 
such, in fine, is the efficacy of the 
truth and the moral doctrine taught 
by Jesus Christ, that the material 
well being of the individual, of the 
family, and of human society is pro
videntially supported and promoted.

• • •
The Church, even while preaching 

Jesus Christ crucified, a stumbling 
block and a folly in the eyes of the 
world, has become the chief inspira
tion and support of civilization, and 
has diffused it wherever her apostles 
have preached, presetving and per
fecting all that was good in the an
cient pagan civilizations, rescuing 
from barbarism and moulding in the 
forms of civil society the primitive 
people who flocked for refuge to her 
maternal bosom, and giving to the 
whole structure of society, gradually 
indeed hut securely and with ever 
glowing impetus, t’.iat raaiked im
press which it possesses even still.
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The civilization of the world is 
Christian civilization. The more dis
tinctively Christian it continues to 
be, the more real and lasting and 
fruitful will it be. The farther it 
removes itself from the Christian 
idea, the greater will be its decline 
to the immense injury of social wel
fare. Hence, from the very nature 
of things, the Church became in fact 
the guardian and defender of Chris
tian civilization. In bygone ages this 
fact was recognized and admitted, 
and it still forms the enduring basis 
of civil legislation.

• • •

On this fact were based the rela
tions between the Church ai the dif
ferent States, the public recognition 
of the authority oi the Church in all 
matters that in any way relate to 
conscience, the subordination of alt 
the laws of the gospel, the concord 
of the two powers, Church and State, 
in procuring the tempoial welfare of 
the people in such a way that their 
eternal welfare should not be interfer- 

led with.

I There is no need for us to tell you,
I Venerable Brothers, what prosperity 
: and welfare, what peace and concord, 
what respectful subjection to au
thority and what excellent govern
ment would be obtained and main
tained in the world were it possible 
to realize to the full the perfect 
ideal of Christian civilization But, 
given the continual strife of the flest- 
against the spirit, of darkness against 
'light, of Satan against God. this per
fect ideal is not to be hoped for, 
at least in full measure. Hence con
tinuous assaults are made upo* the 

(Continued on page eight.)
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CHAPTER XXI. ‘Joe, dear .lue. this
It was for the moment an inexpres

sible relief to Dolly, to recognize in 
the person who forced himself into the 
path so abruptly, and now stood dir
ectly m her way, Hugh of the May- 
pole, whose name she uttered in a 
tone of delighted surprise that tame 
from her heart.

“Was it you?’ she said, “bow glad 
1 am,to see you! and how could you
terrify me so’’’

In answer to which, he said noth
ing at all, but stood quite still, look
ing at her.

“Did you come to meet me?" asked 
Dolly.

Hugh nodded, and muttered some
thing to the effect that he had been 
waiting for her, and had expected her
sooner

“I thought it likely they would 
send," said Dolly, greatly reassured
by this.

“Nobod> sent me," was his sullen 
answer “I came of my own ac
cord."

The rough bearing of this fellow, 
ano his wild, uncouth appearance, had 
often tilled the girl with a vague ap
prehension even when other people 
were by, and had occasioned her to 
shrink from him involuntarily The 
having him for an unbidden compan
ion in so solitary a place, with the 
darkness fast gathering about them, 
renewed and even increased the alarm 
she had felt at first.

If his manner had be< merely dog
ged and passively fierce, a„ usual, she 
would have had no greater dislike 
to his company than she always felt 
—perhaps, indeed, would have been 
rather glad to have had him at hand. 
But there was something of coarse 
bold admiration in his look, which 
terrified her very much. She glanced 
timidly towards him, uncertain who 
ther to go forward or retreat, and he 
stood gazing at her like a handsome 
satyr; and so they remained for some 
short time without stirring or break
ing silence At length Dolly took 
courage, shot past him, and hurried 
on.

“Why do you spend so much breath 
in avoiding me?" said Hugh, accom
modating his pace to hers, and keep
ing close at her side.

“I wish to get back as quickly as 
I can, and you walk too near me," 
answered Dolly.

“Too near!" said Hugh, stooping 
over her so that she could feel his 
breath upon her forehead ‘Why too 
near?" Y'ou're always proud to me. 
mistress."

“I am proud to no one. You mis
take me," answered Dolly. “Fall 
back, if you please, or go on."

“Nay, mistress," he rejoined, en
deavoring to draw her arm through 
his. “I’ll walk with you."

She released herself, and clinching 
her little hand, struck him with right 
good will. At this, Maypole Hugh 
burst into a roar of laughter, and 
passing his arm. about her waist, 
held her in his strong grasp as easily 
as if she had been a bird.

“Ha, ha, ha! Well done, mistress! 
Strike again You shall beat my face 
and tear my hair, and pluck my beard 
up by the roots, and welcome, for thi 
sake of your bright eyes. Stbike 
again, mistress. Do. Ha, ha, ha’
I like it."

“Let me go," she cried, endeavor
ing with both hands to push him of) 
“Let me go this moment."

“You had as geod he kinder to me. 
Sweetlips," said Hugh. “You had, 
indeed. Come. Tell me now. Why 
are you always so proud? I don’t 
quarrel with you for it. 1 love you 
when you’re proud. Ha, ha, ha’ You 
can’t hide your beauty from a poor 
fellow; that s a comfort!’’

She gave him no answer, but a* he 
had not yet ( becked her progress.con
tinued to press forward as rapidly as 
she could. At length, between the 
hurry she had had made, her terror, 
and the tightness of his embrace, her 
strength failed her, and she could go 
no further.

“Hugh," cried the panting girl, 
"good Hugh, if you will leave me 1 
will give you anything—everything I 
have—and never tell one word of this 
to any living creature."

“You had best not," he answered 
“Harkye, little dove, you had best 
not. All about here know me, and 
what I dare do if I have a mind. 
If ever you are going to tell, stop 
when the words are on your lips, and 
think of the mischief you'll bring, if 
you do, upon some innocent heads 
that you wouldn't wish to hurt a 
hair of. Bring trouble on me. and I’ll 
bring trouble and something more on 
them in return. I care no more for 
them than for so many dogs; not so 
much—why should 1? I’d sooner kill 
a man than a dog any day. I’ve ne
ver been sorry for a man's death in 
all my life, and I have for a dog’s

There was something so thoroughly 
savage in the manner of these expres
sions, and the looks and gestures by 
which they were accompanied, that 
her great fear of him gave her new 
strength, and enabled her by a sud
den effort to extricate herself and run 
fleetly from him But Hugh was as 
nimble, strong, and swift of foot, as 
any man in broad Rngland. and it 
was but a fruitless expenditure of 
energy, for he had her in his encirc
ling arms again before she had gone 
a hundred yards.

“Softly, darling—gently—would you
fly from rough Incgh, that loves you 
as well as any drawing-room gal
lant?"

"I would,’’ she answered, struggling 
to free herself again. “I w'll. Help'" 

"A fine for crying out," said Hugh 
“Ha, ha, ha' A fine, pretty one, 
from your lips. 1 pav myself! Ha, 
ha, ha!"

“Help, help, help!" As she shrieked 
with the utmost violence Hie could 
exert, a shout was heard ia answer, 
and another and another

-— ...................... .............................................. ...

sell with a stout stick, asked wheth
er Hugh was m the stable

He $ lying asWp before the ktt- 
chee fire, sir, said Mr Wiilet. “What 
do you want him for1"

1 want him to come with me to 
lock after this br air let *nd letter. ’’ 
answered Joe Halloa, there' 
Hugh!"

Dolly turned pale as death, and felt 
as if she must faint forthwith. After 
a few moments, Hugh came stagger 
ing in, stretching himself and yawn
ing according to custom, and present
ing every appearance of having been 
roused from a sound t,»p.

“Here, sleepy-bead," ».id Joe, giv- ■ 
ing him the la item “Carry this, 
and bring tLe dog, and that small 
cudgel of yours And woe betide the 
fellow if we come upon him.*1 

“What fellow?" growlee Hugh, rub
bing his eyes and shaking himself 

“What fellow?" returned Joe, who 
was in a state of great valor and 
bustle, “a fellow you ought to know 
of and be more alive about. It's , 
well for the like of you, lazy giant 
that you are, to be snoring your ' 
time away in chimney-corners, when 
honest men’s daughters can't cross 
even our quiet meadows at nightfall 
without being set upon by footpads, 
and frightened out of their precious 
lives."

“They never rob me," cried Hugh, 
with a laugh. “1 have got nothing 
to lose But I'd as lief knock them 
on the head a* any other man. How 
many are there?’’

"Only one," said Dolly faintly, lor 
everybody looked at her.

“And what was he like, mistress?’’ i 
said Hugh with a glance at young 
Wiilet, so slight and momentary that

let him go on aid didn’t interrupt V”' * vonveyed was lost on all
_!but her “About my height?’

“Not—not so tall," Doily replied, 
scarce knowing what she said.

“What was it that frightened you?" I “»• J
.. . ’ her keenlv, like—like any of ours now?

S\ man "whose person was unknown ' •» **"Ple hereabouts, and
to her had followed her, *he answer- 'na>be «wld g ve a guessat the man, 
ed; he began bv begging, and went on had anything to gu.de me. 
to threats of robber v. which he was faltered and turned paler yet.
on the point of carrying into execu-'** answered that he was wrapped 
tion, and would have executed, but 
for Joe's timely aid. The hesitation 
and
this, Joe attributed to the fright she 
had sustained, and no suspicion of 
the truth occurred to him for a mo
ment.

“Stop when the words are on your 
lips." A hundred times that night,
and very often afterwards, when the |^'jnk hir’ , can t tillk about him 
disclosure was rising to her tongue, , more. R0 t(, llNlk ,„r these
Dolly thought of that, and repressed th, \,r pry don't 1 en-

an ecstasy, 
way. Help'"

Her assailant paused, and stood 
irresolute lor a moment, hut the 
shoots draw ing nearer and coming 
quick upon them, forced him to a 
speedy dec ision He released her, 
whispered wuh a menacing look, 
“Tell him, and see what follows!" 
and leaping trie hedge, was gone in 
an instant. Dolly darted off, and fair
ly ran into Joe Willet's open arms 

"What is the matter! are you hurt! 
what was it' who was it1 Where is 
he1 What was he like?" with a great 
many encouraging expressions and as
surances of safety, were the first 
words Joe poured forth. But poor 
little Dolly was so breathless and ter
rified that for some time she was 
quite unable to answer him, and hung 
upon his shoulder, sobbing and cry
ing as if her heart weld break,

Joe had not the smallest objection 
to have her hanging on Ivs shoulder, 
no, not the least, though it crushed 
the eh'rry-colored ribbons stdh , and 
put the smart little hat out of all 
Shape. But he couldn't bear to see 
her cry; it went to his very heart. 
He tried to console her, bent oxer 
her, whispered to her—some say kiss
ed her, but that's a fable. At any , 
rate he said all the kind and tender 
thmgs he could think of, and Dolly
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him once, and it was a good ten min 
utes before she was able to raise her 
head and thank him.

in a loose coat and had his fare hid
den by a handkerchief, and that she '

confusion'’wîth whïchTbTsaid I®"** *'ve no °,h*r «^Iption to
him.

“You wouldn't know him if you saw 
him, then, belike1" said Hugh with a 
inai'cious grin.

“1 should not," answered Dolly, 
bursting into tears again. “I don't 
wish to see him. J can t bear to I

for want of sustenance and might 
hate a deceit halting-place or ha..- 
way hoe>e bet wo n dinner and sup
per—a few savory 1 rifle' in the shape S 
uf giea. l«shei » of brcaled ham, 
w ,h being well cured, done to a 
tiu , and smoking hot, sent forth a 
tempting and delicious fragrance.

Mrs. Yarden was seldom very Pro
testant at meals, unless it happened 
that they were under-done, or over
done, or indeed that anything occur
red to put her out of humor. Her 
spirits rose considerably on behold
ing tnese guoily preparations, and 
from the nothingness of good works, 
she pussed *o the somethingness of 
ban and toast with great cheerful
ness Nay. under the influence of > fc 
these wholesome stimulants, she Z
sharply repioveu her daughter for be- ;
ing low and despondent (which she 
considered an unacceptable frame of 
mind I, and remarked, as she held her 
own plate for a fresh supply, that it ; 
would be well lor Dolly who pine.. | 
over the loss of a toy and a sheet of 
paper, if she would reflect upon the 
voluntary acrifices of the mission
aries in foreign parts who lived chief- i 
ly on salads

The proceedings of such a day oc- ; 
casioned various fluctuations in the 
human thermometer, and especially in ! 
instruments so sensitively and deli
cately constructed as Mrs. Y’arden 
Thus, »t dinner Mrs. V stood at 
summer heat; genial, smiling, and de
lightful. After dinner, ia the sun
shine of the wine, she went up at 
least half a dozen degrees, and was 
peifectlv enchanting. As its effects 
subsided, she fell rapidly, went to 
sleep for an hour or so at temperate, 
and woke at something below freez
ing. Now she was at summer heal 
again, in the shade, an i when tea was 
over, and old John, p uducing a bot- 
th "f cordial from one of the oaken gs 
cases, insisted on her sipping two 
glasses thereof in slow succession,she 
stood steadily at ninety for one hour 
and a quarter. Profiting by experi
ence, the locksmith took advantage of ! 
this genial weather to smoke his 
pipe in the porch, and in consequence 
of this prudent management, he was 
fully prepared, when the glass went 
down again, to start homewards dir-

___________________
lli*‘ hmse was accordingly put in. I

and the chaise brought round to the ’dread with which he had inspired in 
door. Joe, who would on no account her-
be dissuaded from escorting them un- ! This interruption, and the conse- 
til they had passed the most dreary quent wakefulness of Mrs. Yarden,
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it A deeply rooted dread of the 
man; the conviction that his fercci- 
ous nature, once roused, would stop 
at nothing; and the strong assurance 
that if she impeached him, the full 
measure of his wrath and vengeance 
would be wreaked on Joe, who had 
preserved her; these were considera
tions she had not the courage to over
come, and inducements to secrecy too 
powerful for her to surmount.

Joe, for his part, was a great deal 
too happy to inquire very curiously 
into the matter; and Dolly being yet 
too tremulous to walk without as
sistance, they went forward very 
slowly, and in his mind very pleas
antly, until the Maypole lights were 
near at hand, twinkling their cheerful 
welcome, when Dolly stopped suddenly 
and with a half scream, exclaimed,— 

The letter:"
What letter?" cried Joe.
That I was carrying—I had it in 

my hand. My bracelet, too," she 
saidl clasping Iter wrist. “1 have 
lost them both!"

Do you mean just now?" said Joe. 
Either 1 dropped them then, or 

they were taken from me," answered 
Dolly, vainly searching her pocket and 
rustling her dress. "They are gone, 
both gone. What an unhappy girl I 
am!" With these words poor Dolly, 
who to do her justice was quite as 
sorry for the loss of the letter as for 
her bracelet, fell a-erving again, and 
bemoaned her fate most movingly.

Joe tried to comfort her with the 
assurance that directly he had housed 
her safely in the Maypole, he would 
return to the spot with a lantern (for 
it was now quite dark) and make 
strict search for the missing articles.

treat you not to go with that man.
“Not to go with me!" cried Hugh. 

"I'm too rough for them all. They're 
all afraid of me. Why, bless you, 
mistress, I've the Onderest heart , 
alive. 1 love all the ladies, ma’am," j 

1 said Hugh, turning to the locksmith's 
wife.

Mrs. Y’arden opined tliat if he did 
he sought to be ashamed of himself, 
such sentiments being more consis
tent (so she argued) with a bernght- 
ed Mussulman or wild Islander than 
.with a stanch Protestant. Arguing 
from this imperfect state of his mot» 
als, Mrs Varden further opined 

■that he never had, and moreover that 
I he couldn't read, Mrs Varden declar- j 
ed with much severity, that he ought 
to be even more ashamed of himself ] 
than before, and strongly recommend-1 
ed him to save up his pockefemonev 
for the purchase of one, and further, 
to tea'h himself the contents with all j 
convenient diligence She was still 1 
pursuing this train of discourse,when 
Hugh, somewhat unceremoniously anil 
irreverently, followed his young r as
ter out, and Wt her to edify the rest 

lof the company. This she proceeded 
■ to do, and finding that Mr Willet’s 
eyes were fixed upon her with an ap
pearance of deep attention, gradually 
addressed the whole of her discourse 
to him, whom she entertained with a 

I moral and theological lecture of con
siderable length, in the conviction 
that great workings were taking 
place in his spirit. The simple truth 
was, however, that Mr Wiilet, al
though his eyes were wide open and 
he saw a woman before him whose 
head by long and steady looking at 
seemed to grow ‘bigger and bigger 

which there was great probability of until it filled the- whole bar, was to 
his finding, as it was not likely that.'all other intents and purposes fast 
anybody had passed that way since, asleep; and so sat leaning hack in his
and she was not conscious of their «hair with his hands in his pockets
having been forcibly taken from her until his son’s return caused him to
Dolly thanked him very heartily for wake up with a deep sigh, and a
this offer, though with no great hope faint impression that, he had been 
of his quest being successful; and so, j dreaming about, pickled pork and 
with many lamentations on her side, greens—a vision of his slumbers which 
and many hopeful words on his. and

and solitary part of the road, led out 
the gray mare at the same time, and 
having helped Dolly into her seat 
(more happiness!) sprang gayly into

who had been nodding in her sleep up 
to this point, except for a minute 
or two at a time, when she roused 
herself to scold the locksmith for

the saddle. Then, alter many" good- audaciously taking hold of her to 
nights, and admonitions to wrap up, prevent her nodding herself out of the 
and glancing of lights, and handing-in chaise, put a restraint upon the 
of cloaks and shawls, the chaise roll- whispered conversation, and made it 
ed away, and Joe trotted beside it— difficult of resumption Indeed, be- 
011 Dolly's side no doubt, and pretty foie they had gone another mile, <»a- 
close to the wheel too. tiriel stopped at his wife’s desire,

____  and that good Isdv protested she
CHAPTER XXII. would not hear of Joe’s going a step

, further on any account whatever. It
It was a line bright night, and for was jn vajn for ,Jo«. t0 protest on the 

all her lowness of spirits Dolly kept jothn hand that ho wae by n0 lneans
looking up at the stars in a manner tired, and would turn back presently, 
so bewich.ng (and she knew It) that and wou|d SPe thpm saWy past RUfh
Joe was clean out of his senses, and 
plainly showed that if ever a man 
were—not to say over head and ears, 
but over the Monument and the top 
of Saint Paul’s in love, that man was 
himself. The mad was a very good j

and such a point, and -.0 forth. Mrs. 
X'arden was obdurate, and being so 
was not to be overcome by mortal 
agency.

“Good-night—if I must say it,"

much weakness on the part of Dolly 
and much tender supporting on the 
part of Joe, they reached the Mai

was no doubt referable to the cir
cumstance of Mrs Y'arden's having 
frequently pronounced the word 
“Grace" with much emphasis; which

one, not at all a jolting road, or an |sai|f ‘,<M* solLroT^uI**r.'. _ „
uneven one, and yet Dolly held the Good-night said Dolly. She
side of the chaise with one little 1 wou,d havp addpd‘ ‘ Takr carp 0,,that 
hand, all the way. If there had been lnan‘ and Pra;' don 1 ,rust lm*>. I>u*
an executioner behind him with an hp had ,u,npd *''s horse ■ head, and
uplifted axe ready to chop off hishead ,was landing close to 'hem. She 
if he touched that hand, Joe couldn't *iad *herefore nothing for it but to 
have helped doing it. From putting :sunpr ,loe *° give her hand a gentle 
his own hand upon it as if by chance ‘sQueeze, and when the chaise had 
and taking it away again after a *"np on ,or solne dls,a"cr‘ to look
minute or so, he got to riding along l,atk a,ld wax<‘ *'• a** he still lin-
without taking it 06 at all; as if he, ^"*d on ,hp where they had 
the escort, were bound to do that as IPar'ed, with the tall «laik figure of 
an important part of his duty, and beside him.
had come out for the purpose. The What she thought about, going
most curious circumstance about this home; and whether the coacbmaker 
little incident was that Dolly didn't held as favorable a place in her me- 
seem to know of it. She looked so dilations as he had occupied in the
innocent and unconscious when she morning, is unknown. They reached
turned her eyes on Joe, that it was home at last—at last, for it was a 
quite provoking. long way, made none the shorter by

She talked though; talked about her M,s Varden s grumbling. Miggs
fright, and about Joe s coming up h‘‘arin* thp s0»nd ,o( wheels‘ was at 
to rescue her, and about her grati- ^oor immediate!} 
tude, and about her fear that she “Here they are, Simmun' Here 
might not have thanked him enough they are'" cried Miggs. clapping her 
and about their always being friends hands, and issuing forth to help her 
from that time forth—and about all mistress to alight "Bring a chair, 
that sort of thing. And when Joe j Simmun. Now. ain't you the better 
said, not friends he hoped, Dolly was ifor it, mim? Don’t you feel more 
quite surprised, and said not enemies , yourself than you would have done if 
she hoped, and when Joe said, could you’d stopped at home'1 Oh, graei- 
not they be something much better jous! how cold you are' Goodness
than either, Dolly all of a sudden me, sir, she's a perfect heap of ice."

pole bar at last, where the locksmith'word, entering the portals of Mr. 
and his wife and old John were yet Willet's brain as they stood ajar, and 
keeping high festival. I coupling itself with the words “ be-

Mr Wiliet received the intelligence 
of Dolly's trouble with that surpris
ing presence of mind and readiness of 
speech for which he was so eminently 
distinguished above all other men.

fore meat." which were there rang
ing about, did in time suggest a par
ticular kind of meat together with 
that description of vegetable which 
is usually its companion

found out a star which was brighter 
than all the other stars, and begged 
to call his attention to the same, and 
was ten thousand times more inno
cent and unconscious than ever.

I can’t help it, my good girl. You 
had better take her in to the fire," 
said the locksmith.

"Master sounds unfeeling, mim," 
said Miggs, in a tone of rommisera-

positions Miggs assented freely Poor 
Dolly, however, grew none the better 
for these restoratives, but rathqr 
the worse, indeed, and seeing that she 
was really ill, both Mrs. Y7arden and 
Miggs were moved to compassion, 
and tended her in earnest.

But even then, their very kindness 
shaped itself into their usual course 
of policy, and though Dolly was in a 
swoon, it was rendered clear to the 
meanest capacity, that Mrs. Yarden 
was the sufferer. Thus when Dolly 
began to get a little better, and pass
ed into that stage in which matrons 
hold that remonstrance and argu
ment may be successfully applied, her 
mother represented to her, with tears 
in her eyes, that if she had been 
must remember it was the common 
lot of humanity, and in especial of 
womankind, who through the whole 
ol their existence must expect no 
less, and were bound to make up their 
minds to meek endurance and patient 
flurried and worried that day she 
resignation Mrs. Yarden entreated 
her to remember that one of these 
days she would, in all probability, 
have to do violence to her leelings so 
far as to be married, and that mar
riage, as she might see every day of 
her life (and truly she did) was a 
state requiring great fortitude and 
foibearanee. She represented to her 
in lively colors, that if she (Mrs Y ) 
had not, __in steering her course 
through this vale of tears, been sup
ported by a strong principle of duty 
which alone upheld and prevented 
her from dropping, she must have 
been in her grave many years ago. in 
which case she desired to know what 
would have become of that errant 
spirit (meaning the locksmith), of 
whose eyes she was the very apple, 
and in whose path she was, as it 
were, a shining light and guiding 
star?

(To be Continued.)

Be Sensible

Mrs. Varden expressed her sympathy 
for her daughter’s distress by scold ‘ ' .........
ing her roundly for being so late, and 
the honest locksmith divided him
self between condoling with and kiss
ing Dolly, and shaking hands heart
ily with Joe, whom he could not 
sufficiently praise or thank.

In reference to this latter point, 
old John was far from agreeing 
with his friend; for besides that he 
by no means approved of an adven
turous spirit in the abstract, it oc
curred to him that if his son and 
heir had been seriously damaged in 
a scuffle, the consequences would as
suredly have been expensive and in
convenient. and might perhaps have 
proved detrimental to the Mivpole 
business Wherefore, and bceauee he 
looked with no favorable eye upon 
young girls, but rather considered 

.that they and the whole female sex 
iwere a kind of nonsensical mistake 
on the part of Nature, he took occa
sion to retire and shake his head in 
private at the boiler, inspire* by 
whicn silent oracle, he wax moved to 
give Joe various stealthy nudges 
with the elbow, as a parental re
proof and gentle admonition to mind 
his own business and not make a fool 
of himself

Joe had groped along the path a do
zen times, and among the grass, and 
in the dry ditch, and in the hedge, 
but all in vain. Dolly, who was 
quite inconsolable for her loss, wrote 
a note to Miss Haredale giving her 
the same account of it that she had 
given at the Maypole, which Joe un
dertook to deliver as soon as the 
family were stirring next day. That 

I done, they sat down to tea In the 
bar, where there was an uncommon 

I display of buttered toast, and—in or
der that they might not grow faint

In this manner they travelled along, ;tion. “but such is not his intentions 
talking very little above a whisper, I’m sure. After what he has seen of 
and wishing the roar could be you this day, I never will believe but 
stretched out to some do/.en times its that he has a deal moYe affection in 
natural length—at least that was his heart than to speak unkind. Come 
Joe’s desire—when, as they were get- in an sit yourself down by the fire, 
ting clear of the forest and emerging i there’s a good dear—do." 
on the more frequented road, they Mrs. Y’arden complied The lock-
heard behind them the sound of a smith followed with his hands in 
horse’s feet at a round trot, which his pockets, and Mr. Tappertit trun- 
growing rapidly louder as it drew died off with the chaise to a neigh- 
nearer, elicited a scream from Mrs. boring stable.
Yarden, and the cry “a friend'" from 
the rider, who now came panting 
up, and cheeked his horse beside 
them.

again!

“Martha, my dear," saief the lock
smith, when they reached the parlor, 
“if you'll look to Dolly yourself, or

Among the great army of malcon
tents in the world there is the senti
mental wife who thinks that her hus
band has ceased to love her because 
he does not indulge in those billin-.s 
and cooings which characterized his 
courtship days Instead of taking 
her u) »n his knee after dinner and 
spending an hour or so in assuring 
her that he still loves her, that she 
is the dearest, sweetest little woman 
in all the world, that he doesn't 
knqw how he could ever get along 
without her, etc.I etc , he takes his 
pipe, sinks into a big easy chair 
and proceeds to read the evening pa- 
per.

fH course, this is certainly very an
noying to his loving wife, I admit. 
But at the same time she should not 
call him a “selfish wretch," and 
come to the conclusion that he is go
ing to develop into an Indifferent hus
band. No reasoning coald be more 
foolish.

The man who does not appreciate

“This man 
shuddering.

!‘Hugh!" said Joe
1*1

let somebody else do it, perhaps it |tenderness from a woman has never
cried Dolly. wjj| be only kind and reasonable She 

has been frightened you know, and is 
“What errand not at all well to-night." 

are you upon?" In fact, Dolly had thrown herself
‘I come to ride back with you." he iupon the sofa, quite regardless of all

answered, glancing covertly at the 
I locksmith's daughter. “He sent me."

“My father!" said poor Joe; add
ing under his breath, with a very 
unfilial apostrophe, “Will he never 
think me man enough to take care of 
mrself!"

the little finery of which she had been 
so proud in the morning, and with 
her face buried in her hands, was 
crying very much

At first sight of this phenomenon 
(for Dolly was by no means accustom
ed to displays of this sort, rather

Ay!" returned Hugh to the first learning from her mother’s example 
part of the inquiiy. "The roads are to avoid them as much as possible) 
not safe just now," he says, “ and Mrs. Y’arden expressed her belief that 

'you'd better have a companion." never was any woman so beset as 
“Ride on then," said Joe. "I’m she; that her life was a continued 

not going to turn yet." scene of trial, that whenever she was

Joe. however, took down the lan- 
“TBank Heaven!" cried the girl m 'tern and lighted it; and arming hlm-

j# >. ' r -

Hugh complied, and they went on 
again. It. was his whim or humor 
to ride immediately before the chaise, 
and from this position he constantly 
turned his head, and looked back. 
Dolly felt that he looked at her, but 
she averted her eyes and feared to 
raise them once, so great was the

disposed to be well and cheerful, so 
sure were the people around her to 
throw, by some means or other, a 
damp upon her spirits; and that, as 
she had enjoyed herself that day. and 
Heaven knew It was very seldom she 
did enjoy herself, so she was now to 
pay the penalty. To all such pro-

vet existed One may probably Ima
gine he does not, or he may dislike 
a superabundance of attentions from 
the fair sex. however conceited be 
may be. but he will appreciate one 
woman’s tenderness, and care as much 
as any woman likes being made to 
feel how her husband’s every thought 
is for her happiness 
gJust as some men grow lax in their 
attentions to their young when so 
do too many young wives forget to 
keep ever burning the furnace of their 
loves upon the domestic heartn

A Benefactor toi All—The soldier, 
the sailor, the fisherman, the miner, 
the farmer, the mechanic, and all who 
live lives of toil and spend their ex
istence in the dull routine of tedious 
tasks and who are exposed to injur
ies and ailments that those whe toil 
not do not know, will find in Dr 
Thomas- Eclotric Oil an excellent 
friend and benefactor in every time of
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LAVING THE TABLE

piLBREMS

h E8RI3ER 'tà&mm
THE HHEUeATH? WOHOEH OF THE ABE

THE BOV INSIDE THE CLOTHES

See to it first that the table linen 
has been laundered well and ironed 
smoothly, with only one crease. The 
dining table, of course, is covered 
with a table fell, which is thick can
ton flannel. Fold the napkins four 
times in ironing, and then make one- 
more fold with the open hand to tiold 
the bread, and place them at the left 
of the forks. Vevn use the family 
napkin rings when entertaining. At 
each place put one of jour best din
ner plates, in which the oyster plate 
i> 10 be set. Place at the nghi of 
the service plate as many knives 
as will be lequired before the desert, 
each one with the slurp edge turned 
toward the plate and in the order 
in which they will be needed, begin
ning with the extreme right. At 
the right of the knives place the 
spoon for soup, which should be a 
tablespoon or soup spoon, with the 
inside of the bowl turned up then 
the oyster fork at the extreme right. 
At he left place as many forks as 
will be needed and in the order in 
which they will be used; the fish fork 
at ihe extreme left and the entree 
folk next, then the fork for the 
roast, which, of course, should be the 
largest, then the fork lor the saiad, 
a.I) of which the tines turned up, the 
last fork close to the plate. If von 
have not many courses the dessert 
spoon and fork may be on the table 
from the beginning, but if the meal 
bv elaborate omit them until the des
sert is served. Too profuse a# dis
play of silver is apt to be vulgar 
At the upper right hand of the plate 
near the centre place a tumbler or 
goblet of wa*cr; if wine is used the 
glass will take the place above the 
knives. Place the napkins, with a 
small piece of bread infolded, at the 
leit of the forks or upon the service 
plate if prepared. Butter has abso
lutely no place at a well-appointed 

' dinner table and individual butter 
plates should never be used at din- 
net Bread is never passed, the only 
btead used being the roll or small 
square piece that is folded in the 
napkin. This is eaten dry with the 
soup.

The decorations of the table should 
0e modest. Flowers in the centre or 
a growing plant are always in order. 
It is also in good last.- to place a 
Nmall bunch or a single Rower at 
each plate One or two small silver 
or glass dishes containing bonbons 
or salted almonds are usually placed 
on the table Avoid using salt shak
ers, even if that should be your ha
bit when alone. Place two small salt 
cellars and individual peppeis, one 
black and one red, diagonally oppos
ite each other on the table. Tin- 
question of lighting the table is im
portant. particularly if one lives in 
the country, where lamps must be 
ust-d. Don't put one on the dining
room table, but place it on a small 
table in a corner and have it shad
ed On the table place foui tall can
dlesticks with fancy colored shades on 
the long candles; the light from these 
will be soft, without glare, and will 
be in much better taste than having 
too fierce or strong a light. Don’t 
forget your linger bowls, which should 
he only one-half filled with water, 
and have some small flower floating 
on top, or even a geranium leaf. 
They can be filled with water and 
s’and on the sideboard throughout 
the meal. Each finger bowl should 
be placed on a fruit plate, which has 
on it a small doilv.

celery as you have chicken into inch 
lengths Pepper and salt to taste 
Mix the chicken and celery, season | 
and moisten with one tablespoonfu 
oil and one tablespoonful of vinegar. 
Line a salad bowl with lettuce, and

“My boy, come here a moment, I He struggled lor Just a moment
want to see how you look." Ralph then be took his pen and wrote across
stepped into tbe library, where his j the paper, “No, thanks it would be |

, |f| aunt was sitting He was generally (sneaky." When Ted received the pa-
" rather afraid of her keen eyes, but per, he stared. “You're a big s lly,", 

just now he was ready for school, j be whispered, as the bell rang, and

Benedictine Salve
Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, 
r BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure 

for any ef these Diseases.

on this heap your salad. Pour one , and knew that, for owe. his tie was
straight, his shoes tied, and his mavonnaisc dressing . .. _ ,_i .,__ .clothes were above reproach.

Aunt Anna held him oft at arm’s (
length, and looked him over carrlully .
‘ Well, you really are beautifully

, neat*” she exclaimed, laughing, “but
oh, dear' it won't last long. I know
you'll come home looking like a little
scarecrow."

cupful of thick 
over the chicken and celery.

Cream of spinach soup makes an ap
petizing and attractive luncheon first 
course served in bouillon cups with 
whipped cream. To make it, wash 
and drain a quart of the vegetable, 
chop it and boil it with half a slice 
of onion in just water enough to keep 
it fiom burning—about half a cup
ful When it is tender, turn in two

îles o( cream and let it simmer very 
slowly until the mixture is thorough
ly scalded through. Then strain, 
thicken with a level tablespoonful of 
flour rubbed smooth with a table
spoonful of butter and season with 
salt and paprika. The onion may be 
omitted.

The new cabbage which is in mar
ket now is as delicate as cauliflower 
if it is first boiled for three or four 
minutes in water in which a small 
pinch of soda has been dissolved, is 
then rinsed and cooked in boiling salt
ed water until it is tender, 
and cut the cabbage in laige 
tions before cooking When it 
done, cover it with white sauce

TO LAVNDER SI MMER DRESSES

CARE OF THE TEETH.
It there is one part of their toilet 

women are apt to slur over it is 
seeming to think that if they brush 
their teeth morning and night that is 
all they should do. There can be no 
greater mistake than this, for one 
of the things that acts most injuri
ously to the enamel is acid, and this 
condition is likely to arise from par
ticles of food remaining between the 
teeth after eating. Therefore these 
should always be removed, and it is 
a wise precaution before using a 
tooth brush to clean the teeth with 
dental floss. It does very little 
good to ruh a brush avtoss the teeth; 
to cirante it must be luhbed up and 
down sc that the bristles go into 
the crevices, as they cannot when 
the motion is across. Hold the 
brush firmly and rub it un and down, 
going carefully from the back teeth, 
that are too often neglected, to the 
front and then back to the other 
side. After brushing rinse the mouth 
with a flagrant wash. This will not 
only be strengthening to the gums, 
but will impart a pleasant odor to 
the breath.

Tooth powder should be carefully 
selected, and if bought already made 
a woman should experiment until she 
finds one suited to her. One kind 
that may be just the thing for one 
set of teeth may be entirely ineffec
tive with ancAer, as some require a 
powder w-ith stronger cleansing pro
perties. To make one's own powder 
is not difficult, and* one knows then 
that it contains no injurious acids. 
It should always be remembered that 
liquid det if rices are stronger than 
powders and should be used less of
ten, not more than three times a 
week at most.

the successful ones passed out 
As thev clattered joyfully down tbe 

stairs poor Ralph sat struggling 
wit.1 his lesson, and thinking how 
much better the breezy sail would be 
than tbe hot school-room. He was 
beginning to feel that doing right 
was a very hard thing.

Matters did not improve when he 
n j'-hed home • < Hi. Ralph Ragan!1 

The keeping of his clothes tidy was Aunt Anna gasped, “was there ever 
„ „ ,, ,„ ,„„ W* l,rf>blpm of Ralph s life “I can t (8utj, an untidy boy? .lust look at

cupfuls o( milk and two hall-pint but- 11 ‘ hî “thl"gs him!" she cried to Ralph s mother,
just get dirty themselves " who had just enter i.

Aunt Anna laughed again “Run Mrs. Rogers looked down at her 
and show yourself to your mother, inky, muddy son gravely. Kite had 
she said, ‘she won t know you. hoped that Ralph would really try

Ralph found his mother in the -ei to be tidv this time 
ing room, “Good-bv, dearie." she -fVrhaps the boy inside the clotbes 
s*w. ‘ keep your clothes tidy, son. is all right, though," she said, en- 

Ob, dear, that 6 what everybody s couragingly. Ralph looked up at her 
alwajs saying to me, groaned gratefully; he did not tell of his hon- 
Ralph “I non t know why 1 always 
get things into a muss."

His mot lier looked up into the boy's 
troubled face She knew he did try 
sometimes to keep himself tidy.
"Well, dear," she said, gently, "you 
know 1 would like very much if you 
could learn to be more careful, but 
there's something far more import
ant keep the boy inside the clothes 
dean and honest, and mother won’t 
mind so very much."While and figured organdies can be . . , ,

washed successfully through bran- , 'n* mmh corn-
water without using soap or starch ',orM He really mtenoed to make
The bran-water is prepared bv boiling » e^t this time to come
two quarts Of wheat bran ... two gal-1 fr°m Sc.h™1 ook,"K t s
Iam<1 . , . .. , Rut, as usual, he forgot al about hisIons of water for half au hour, and i . . . , * . * . ,. . . .. . clothes before he reached the schoothen straining through a coarse !. . _ , . .» #» ■ 4 __ _ . .. é ____ . .house Thev were called to his mindcloth into enough cold water to wash I .. ; . . . ,. * , ■ * • verv suddenly, however, just beforeone dress The goods should not be! * „ , V, ’ J... .. . . a , ", . , , recess Ralphs geography was torn,rubbed, but deaneil bv lifting up and , • . , ...» a!. j „ , • a his 1)4H>ks, like his clothes, were midown, and pressing and squeezing , ,, . , -, 9 .„ie,.... L.lu uri a. . . . ; erally out of repair led Hammondgently b*Mi*rvn the hands, and when . * * f _ . . . .______ » who sat opposite, offered him histhe garments seems clean, rinse in . . . . , .. ._,. . hook, and in reaching for it Ralphcold water and hang over a sheet , ^ , , ... ,, ... 1 ._ ,r. , a , upset Ted s ink bottle He did not ;on the line The bran-water cleans *u4 » * * 4»a. .. ■ _. ,, ,, a.. , not ice the fact at the moment, andthe fabric and will usually stiffen it ctl. .. , ... ,m J . .. . swept his arm through the blacksufficiently: White garments that é .. . a 11 t 1 * 1 stream, sending it spattering over hishave turned yellow from lying too tless |f 8
long or from careless washing may
often Ik* restored to their original R^lph hung his head in shame, as 
whiteness by dipping in boiling water K1***^8 "I* and down the rows of 
in which some cream of tartar is SI,W tutors. He was thinking that 
dissolved; then thev must be thor- ^lin^ Anna would say it was just as 
oughly rinsed, and several hours of s^e exlMX an<l h|s mother would 
strong sunshine will make them l,v u|s*PP<>inted again, 
white and clean. In laundering But he forgot all about his trouble 
lawns and thin muslins, gum arable at recess and his condition was not 
should be added to the starch. Get at all improved by the playtime 
the fine, white gum arabic and dis- | Ralph liveii some distance from the 
solve it in boiling w ater and add a j school, and did not go home at noon, 
tablespoon of it to starch made in so by the time the hour lor closing 
the ordinal y way. Great care ' school drew near, the tidv, spotless 
should be taken in washing delicately boy who had set out from homf, 
tinted muslins to prevent failing, and j was quite what his Aunt Anna j 
a strong alum water is good for would have called “a little scare- 
most of the tans, browns, and blues, ,crow
but the goods should not remain in In the middle of the afternoon the 
the water. Nice summer dresses I room reteived a joyful surprise Mr
should always be washed in a clean | Evans, the principal, walked unex- j 
pearline sues prepared especially for j pevtedly into their midst Mr Evans 
them and white goods aie impn-ved had a hig sa.ling \ ae lit tin- river,

and had long Iwn promising the boys But all Polly said was “Craw .
1 of Ralph's grade a trip Everyone jt*raw, craw l” And all Johnny said 
sat up very straight as he entered ; ; was “Agoo. a goo, agoo'" 
the time had surely come.

"Well, boys," he said, his eyes 
twinkling at the sight of their eager 

; faces, “I think it's time for that sail 
dresses should In- dried down the river, don't vou’"

“Yes, sir," came like one great

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

by soaking in the suds, but colored 
goods should be washed, rinsed and 
dried as quickly as possible Few 
colors can stand exposure to the sun 
while damp t.nd the garments should 
be tur .*d wrong side out and hung 
in a shady pice to dry. hut white 
waists and
in the hot sun. as the strong sun 
light helps to whiten and oieach 
them.

Was Blinded 
By Eczema.

SI EKE RED INTENSELY FOR 
THREE YEARS AND WAS

Horribly Disfigured.
SKIN NOW AS SMOOTH AS a 

BABY'S, THANKS TO

DR CHASE’S OINTMENT
Such cures as the one described lie- 

low are what have given Dr Chase 6 
Ointment a world wide reputation as 
the standard ointment and the most 
satisfactory treatment e.er devised 
as a cure for itching skin diseases

est deed, but he felt a thrill of glad
ness that he was not ashamed to look 
into his mother’s eyes.

But a wonderful surprise awaited 
him next morning As he ran down
stairs neat and tidy once more, he 
found his mother and aunt waiting 
for him in the hall. Mrs. Rogers held 
in her hand a piece of paper that 
somehow looked familiar to Ralph 
She kissed him with tears in her 
eyes. "Look, dear,” she said, “Miss 
Wilson called with this. She found 
it on the schoolroom floor. I am 
very proud of you, Ralph ”

Ralph's face grew hot. but his heart 
swelled with happiness. What a good 
‘hirig it was to be honest, after all'

I There was his w ritten refusal to do 
wrong.

“And, Ralphie." cried his aunt, 
“Miss Wilson told Mr Evans you had 

i lost tlie sail for the sake of jour hon- 
1 nr, and he is going to take you on 
the yacht this afternoon. And you 
may come home looking like a little 
tramp if you like," she added, laugh
ing, “and Aunt Anna won’t scold 
you one little hit; hut be honest, 1 
Ralph, wIv.-ther you are ever reward
ed by men or not. God, who notes 
every act. will see to the reward by 
and by."

—
TWO LITTLE TALKERS

Johnny was a little boy, and they ' 
were trving to teach him to talk 

Polly was a little parrot, and they 1 
were trying to teach him to talk 

Polly belonged to Vnrle Tom, and 
Vncle Tom was proud of him.

But Johnny belonged to mamma and 
papa, and von may be sure that thev 
were very, very proud of him.

*Oh," Vncle Tom used to say, "you 
waft and see My parrot will talk 
before your baby will."

But, “Oh," mamma and papa would 
then say, “wait and see Johnny will 
talk before your parrot will." And 
thev

l ncle Tom went to Pollv's

What S. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

lu King street sut
1 v- zvrv— TV. Ttorosto, Sept. Il, IIJohn O Connor, Toronto
DEAR SIR,—I wish tc testify to the merits of BmfMtM Skive s 

cure for rheumatism. I hid been a sufferer from -tnmstlsm for 
time and after having used Benedict!ue Salve for a lew days was

cured- 8. price:
■

i w- rvr. i78 °*!Tr Street Eut, Toronto, Ont , Sept. IS, 1H1
John O C-icnor, Esq., Nealon Hou_r, Toronto, Ont

DEAR SIR,— I have great pleas a re la remni mssdlar the Ueeodletmo 
Salve u a sure cure for lumbago. When I was take down with U I called 
In my doctor, and he told me It woe Id be a long tii- before I woeld U 
around again. My husband bought a box of tbe Besedtettve Salve sad 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief aed la 
four days wa- able to do my work. I would be pleat id to rocommud M 
to any oee suffering from lumbago. I am, Tours truly,

(MRS.)*JAS. OOSOROVM.

King Street Eut, Toronto, December ista IMI 
Jobs O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
. ^Ah SIR,—Alter trying eeveral doctors ud spending fortv-flve sava 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, 1 was Induced to trv vsee 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is tbe greatest 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I wu sut akk 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictlae Salve I 
d*7«. 1 we°t out on the street again ud now, after using it just
weV’J am able t0 S° t0 work M*in • If uyone should doubt 
send him to me and I will prove It to him

Yours lor ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

111 King street Eut, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: Toronto, Nov. ffl IMI.

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply grateful to the friend that sutteeted te ma
ICD I WAS s rrlnnU from RKdstme) i.m o____ n-a«_. « . ^ T*

-----------» - ™ “ w */ vu tue uiotiü vu A l SUR
when 1 WAS A cripple from Rbeumatism, Benedictine Salit l kait it (a. 
tervals during the last tee years been afflicted with muscular rhwiattam 
I have experimented with every available remedy ud have combIte* i 
might say, every physiclu of repute, without perceivable bemfft 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I wu a helnleee 
«aft Ia leef,kthan1 « bouts I was l. a position to res^s my wolT 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of hmHit_
mtiw *1° m7kfr’ro<1 wbo adTleed me ud I am more^tbu
frutlfN to b6 sblc to fsrnish y os with this tsstimoDisI as 1a tk* ^S.I.. “Stir 1 GEO

he said,

One day- 
cage

“Pollv,"
Poll'"

And what do you think1 
Pollv did' He said "Prêttv

sav ‘ Prêt tv

Poll'
Uncle Tom ran to mamma and toldvoice from twenty throats Mr Ev- I

ans laughed “The hree/e is just fa- her w hat Pollv" Said 
vorable Unlay, and Miss Wilson *** i said namma. “Johnnv
you may come at half-past three s0ihas ^ talkmg all mornmg." 
you see that will give you a little But j„hnnv di(1 not sav " Pretty 
holuar, too \ on have a grammar p^,,. • joLnnv sall, •Mam-ma" over 
lesson yet and your teacher savs all aIjd ovfr aeaia 
thifse who are perfect mav come ..

1 with me, and all those who are not Now Johnny has grown to a big 
must stav and studv Now. do VOur ^M b* ran say a great many
best, because I want everr one of th'n«s , B'lt„ l can, sav °nlv 
|vou o i Pretty Poll! —St. Nicholas

Ralph's heart sank as the principal 
left the room, and he could not join 

! the joy ful applause Next to keeping 
himself tidy, grammar was his worst 
difficulty. He felt there would he 
very little chance for him. him.

Miss Wilson was ahead y assigning 
j the lesson there
written out. He sat and chewed his 

i fien in despair. Try as he would, on- 
, ly one rule would come into his head; 
and he sat staring fiercely at his 
blank sheet of paper.

A FELIAtW FEELING.
Mar jo sat on the upper stair, lis

tening. Every time a fresh wail 
reached her ears she groaned softly 
in loving sympathy. She had her lit
tle handkerchief squeezed together in 

were four rules to be wne hand, and it was quite damp.
“Oh, dear me’ 1 wish he's been a 

good hoy; then mamma wouldn't have 
put him to bed, and he wouldn’t be 
feeling so dreadf'ly," Mario murmur
ed “I wish he had been good Poor

l k . 18 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 11, no»John O'Uonnor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to tbe 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve aa a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one la Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must .ay that afte* 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe effected ae 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to say .hat In the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON

PILES
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 1*. I8#r 

John O Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.;
DEAR SIR,—Alter suffering for over ten years with both forma oi 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wttb 
Pllcs- Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Ted Hammond whs watching him. 
Grammar was as easv for Ted as 

Mrs Robert Clendenmg, Welland , playing football, and he finished h 
Station, Ont., writes four rules in about four minutes, and

“For three years my daughter, Fan- handed them to Miss Wilson Suddenly 
ny, was afflicted with eczema in an |he seized another piece of paper, and 
intense and persistent form, and for j scribbled upon it rapidly Miss Wil- 
nme days she was totally olind. The son passed down the aisle, collecting 
burning, itching and disfigurement | papers When 
were horrible, her entire face being | Ted 
completely raw for months, and the 
distress so great that she could not 
sleep

“The best efforts of two eminent 
physicians failed to even mitigate her

RECIPES.
To make strawberry tapioca, wash 

one cup of pearl tapioca and put to 
cook in a double boiler with one 
quart of boiling water and a half 
saltspoonful of salt. Cook untV per
fectly transparent, which will be in 
about an hour, then add a quart of 
ripe berries, sweetening te taste. 
Take from the fire, and as soon as 
cool set in the ice box. Serve 
very cold with sugar and cienqi or 
whipped cream. This will serve ten 
persons

To make chicken salad, cut into 
small, neat pieces the meat off A cold 
boiled chicken. Cut half a.«r

.

awful suffering One day when 1 was 
low-spirited over my daughter's con-

’.ier back was turned 
shoved the sheet upon Ralph's if'" 

desk Ralph opened it. There were 1 ac 
the four rules written in Ted s | Boj)[)V 
sprawling hand and underneath was 
written “Copy these quick or you’ll 
miss the sail." Ralph's heart leap-

| Bobby’ It hurts in my heart when 
ihe cries so.”

New wails drifted out to the stair
way Marios handkerchief got still 

■ damper
“Marjorie! Marjorie'” mamma rall

ied, “why don't you come down and 
play, dear’’"

“I guess I can't, mamma; I feel so 
sorry for Bobby,” Marjorie called

You mustn't feel too bad. dear, 
was naughty. and ought to

“Yes m, I know 
shake little voice

it,” the sweet, 
called down toed What a chance' Me had almost , ...... . . „

given up hope, now he reach* forh,s|“!a: ‘ but-but-ym, see I have
dition Dr Chase's Ointment was re- pen; but, as he did so, his eye caught tonfeef . V*" ‘t? ‘ ° S .
commended to me and to our surprise i sight of the inkv streaks on his if* f”r. ,'e..bw>n an,i know
Fanny was helped with the first box ; sleeve He looked down on his soiled m'w 11 ^ S
and she has since been entirelv _____  __ __ ______ ____

words came to him, “Keep the hov ! «° More-There are thous-
insnle the clothes clean and honest ",a" x a ne 
Certainly he was a disreputable l >ok- caus<* ysjiepsia 
ing object on the outside, and now 
he was going to make matters far

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. lfi, i*e*. 
John O’Uonnor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve ben 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. I have been * suffer- 
er for thirty years, during which tune 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 sufiered at tuoae 1b- 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try you 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heart lie 
recommend.. It to every sufferer. ^

JAMES SHAW.
" ii ** "1 1 ■

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1W1.
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 
and in doing so 1 can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve anff
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me lie could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is wo th its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after Buf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It wiU
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc , ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry;.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 6 1204 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,-I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning 1 suffered with blood poison- 
Ing for about six months, the trouble slatting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part of my foot and afterwards ti rnlnr to 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having mv 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uucured and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I wee 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto with
out reiki. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M. L. KEMP.

cured clothes, and his mother's parting !
by thi' treatment

“Her face is now as smooth as a 
baby’s and she is in splendid health 
The credit for this cure is entirely due 
to Dr Chase's Ointment, and I cheer
fully give you permission to state my 
daughter’s case, hoping that it will
lead many others to secure the same j copy those rules and yet. oh. 
good results.” he did want to go on that tail’

Dr. Chase's Ointment is recommend ,
e»J and sold hr all dealers at fifl cents ————
a box or sent post paid on receipt of 1 f Reaches the Spot —There are few 

e bv Kdmanson, Bates & Com-lmwdies beforp the P"bl,c 
pany. Toronto.

going to make matters 
worse by soiling his character It 

| wouldn't be “clem and honest" to
how

Oofiee is a good air purifier. A lit
tle burned on hot coals will purify a 
•let room and abolish bad smells 
Manx physicians think highly of tbe 
bearing effects of coffee, taken before 
tbe) visit cases of infectious ditease

remedies before the public to-day as 
efficacious in removing pain and In 
allaying and preventing pulmonary 
disorders as Dr Thomas’ Eclectrie 
Oil. It has demonstrated its powers 
in thousands of instances and « large 
number of testimonials as to its 
great value as a medicine could he 
got were there occasion for it It is 
for sale everywhere

miserable lues be- 
d ii I Is the faculties 

and shadows existence with the cloud 
of depression. One way to dispel the 
va|>ors that bt'set the victims of this 
disorder is to order them a course 
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, which 
arc „mong the best xegetablc pills 
known, being easy to take and are 
mow efficacious in their action. A 
trial of them will proxe this

, . Toronto, April tlth, II.John O Connor, Esq., City:
DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to teettlM 

to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For g month back 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pc 
so intense as to be almost unbearable Three davs after using yoor ! 
as directed. I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough 

Respectfully yours, J J. CT.ARKE.
?2 Wolseley street, CHv.

Toronto, July 21st. 1*02.
John O'Uonnor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week 1 accidentlv ran a rusty nail in my 
The wound was very painful and Yhf next morning there were symptona 
of Wood poisoning, and mv arm was rmllen neerlv to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right and able be 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN,

34 Queen street Fast

f aft I.V .1*1
«****»/ knife, X-Ray. Arsen*. 

er A.-ids ; we inconvenience. Write fer keek.

JOHN O’CONNOR 1H K»
■AST. TO

1

FOR SALE RV
WWL J. NIOHOL, DrurrtRt, 170 Klnf N. K.

4. A. JOHNSON DO-, 171 King St I 
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hbishop
H«>* lev rule>, that the event is par
ticularly notable The progressive 
ami earnest spirit of the Archbishop 
were manifested on the occasion by 
the many proofs presented in the 
address, of his vigor and alertness in 
the direction of all tending to the 
advancement of the Church, an ad
vancement testified to by the num-

CHILDREN S AID SOCIETY
The regular quarterly meeting of 

the St. Vincent de Paul Children's 
Aid Society was held in St. Vin
cent’s Hall on Monday, the 10th inst. 
Mr. Matthew O’Connor occupied the 
chair, and among those present were 
Messrs. Rernv Elmsley, A. J. Cot- 
tam, J. J. Seitz, J. Murphy, J.

! Lydon and Inspector Wm. O’Connor 
of the Neglected Children’s Depart
ment. The report of the agent. Mr.

* Jordan SU Terse ts
trous churches and religious Institu-(P. Hynes, showed that 96 cases, in

volving the interests of 117 children, 
had been investigated by him. Of____  tions rising everywhere round, and

and recommended bv the Arch ! by the generally healthy spiritual
• approved
fcMhopi Bisbvp-'aud Clergy

Advertising: Ratae
Traaaieni advertisements i« cents a line 
A liberal discount on contracta.
Remittances should be made by Post Omce 

Order Postal Order Express Money or by Regts-

condition of the large diocese That
these cases 43 were from the Chil
dren’s Court and 53 were privately

His Grace of Newfoundland may yet reported to the agent at his office

tr-ed Letter.
When cb 

Post OSct

Telephone, Mein

address the cine of former 
be given.

I have many years of health and ser
vice in his diocese, is the wish of 
| his priests and people everywhere, a 
wish in which the Catholic Register 

| most sincerely joins.

MOMTRKAL AGENCY
• Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,
Montreal Representative

JOSEPH COOLAHAN
I. now calling upon Toronto Subscriber. | brought to America.
_____ _________ _ ihe negro traffic we heartily

be-
TORONTO, JULY 13, 1905

IMPERIALISM AND CANADIAN 
CREDIT.

Statesmen who for a generation have 
been trying to grasp the complexities 
of the British fiscal question, must 
have felt greatly refreshed last 
week by the breezy exhortations of 
Mr. George of Toronto, Ont., not 
to forget the empire. Lest they for
get, Mr. George adds, that Canada 
will remember herself, and make her 
tariffs for “Canada first," which, of 
course, means Canadian manufactur
ers first. There is no doubt that 
Canada will never sink her own in
terests; and there is absolute cer
tainty that John Bull will make an 
impartial guinea in the most profit
able market whether it be inside or 
outside the empire. Mr. George, who 
has never had an hour’s opportun
ity to study the economic conditions 
of the British people, lays down the 
law to the legislators of England 
with all the assurance of the origin
al Buttinskv. But the selfish cur
rents of trade and finance flow on 
undisturbed by the Toronto hot air 
merchant who has had the oppor
tunity of his life to hob nob with 
Joseph Chamberlain. The Japanese 
loan, for instance, is over subscribed 
in England; but Ontario cannot bor
row a beggarly $5,000,000 upon the 
credit of this rich province. Canada 
may well ask herself the question: 
Has Imperialism made you rich?

DEATH OF MONSIGNOR NUGENT 
The death of the veteran priest, 

Monsignor Nugent, removes a figure 
known and admired in at least two 
continents, one whose work was ver
satile and comprehensive, one, too, 
whose memory shall serve as an 
incentive to future generations of 
men to work arduously lor the glory 
of God by the reclamation of souls. 
Three score years and more were de
voted by him to the service of oth
ers and the results he accomplished 
along any one line of work which he 
attempted, would have been consider
ed sufficient for the life-time of any
one man. His broad sympathy for 
the ills and frailties of humanity were 
the keynote to his success. As the 
saviour of the boys, as a preacher

launched his bark upon the shores ofbut we ask him whether he 'hand at the end of the previous quar- minent and most popular citizen
ter. The president informed those loved by all classes and creeds. He eternity to seek its unknown shores, 
present that ' wo meetings of the first aitraded public notice when he Who can describe the emotions which 
Management Committee had been iestablished a Boys Refuge. which j sound of the bell produces in 
held and it had been decided with the he maintained out of his own private |the man and in the Christian?" The 
approval of His Grace the Archbish- means, and when these were exhaust- above is but a sample of the elo- 
op to ask the co-operation of the par- |Cd he raised the necessary funds by quince of the speaker, an eloquence 
ish priests of the city in the appoint- (delivering sermons and lectures, the 1 which called forth loud plaudits of

GOLDWIN SMITH AND THE IRISH 
Mr. Goldwin Smith in The Weekly- 

Sun alludes to “the low Irish of New 
York," as "the most insolent op
pressors of the negro.” Mr Smith 
also makes a fine protest against the 
cruelty with which the negro was 

In reference to 
agree

! with him;
. himself is not cruel in his allusion to 
the “low Irish." It is an expression 
commonly heard in the United States 
and especially in New York, the 

‘low Irish," the “low Italians," the 
‘low Germans" and so on. The ex

pression suits the habitual insolence 
of the American pretty well; but 
what he really means is the “ poor 
Irish," the “poor Germans," etc. 
The notion prevailing there is that 
immigration in its early stages 
brought into America only the poor
est of the people of British and Eu
ropean countries, and that as the 
advantages of America become more 
widely known, the more well to do 
decided to better their lot also in 
the new world. But the distinc
tions are to a. very great extent 
erroneous. The early emigrants were 
not all poor, and many who were 
poor when they came beat the Am
ericans themselves at the game of 
getting rich quick. The expression 
which Mr. Smith uses is, in fiiCt, 
not only insolent and intolerant of 
poverty, but is also unbefitting a 
man of Mr. Smith’s broadness of

Six children were made wards of the 
society; four were placed in foster 
homes, and two were placed on 
wages. Of the remainder six boys his return 
were committed to St. John's Indus
trial School and one gill to St.
Mary’s Industrial School.

The agent’s report called attention 
to the fact that in many cases a 

1 warning notice sent to the parents of 
] children, said to be neglected, brought 
I about a decided improvement in 
their conduct.

The report of the treasurer, Mr. D.
Miller, showed that the cum it re
ceipts for the past quarter had fal
len short of the current expendi
tures, but there yet remained a por

MGR. RUGEIT DEAD
Venerable Philanthropist of Liverpool 

Who Recently Visited this Country

Cablegrams from Liverpool, Eng
land, announce the death oil Tuesday- 
last of Right Rev. Mgr. James Nu
gent, the venerable philanthropist, 
whose zeal and self-sacrifice in behalf 
of orphans and outcasts, have made 
his name a household word through
out Great Britain for nearly half a 
century.

Mgr. Nugent, who was in his eigh
ty-fourth year, recently visited this 
country in company with Dom Gas 
quet, abbot-president of the English 
Benedictines. He visited many West
ern cities, and was about to begin 

journey when he suffered

A Brilliant Speech Revived
The Catholic Register nas just come 

; across an ai tiv.e published in 1859,
! telling of the occasion of a festival 
held in Kerbv Hall, Brantford, for 
the purpose of raising funds to pro
vide an organ for St. Basil s church 
of that city. Mr. N. Murphy, K.C., 
now of Toronto, was the speaker of 
the occasion, and his father, the late 
Mr. W Murphy, also addressed the 
assemblage Mr. N. Murphy had for 

Ibis theme, “The Bell and the Belfry," 
jand in developing his subject, spoke 
, in brilliant and highly poetic terms 
of the functions and achievements of 

I the bell The bell, said Mr. Mur
phy, is the voice of the people and of 
humanity; its sonorous voice an
nounces births, marriages, burials, 
feasts of the country and of religion. 
It is perhaps the first sound we 

as guided by a mother's hand 
we first enter the house of God. Wt 
hear it daily through the pilgrimage

a severe rheumatic attack. After se
veral months of rest and careful i 
nursing he sailed for Liverpool, where hear 
he landed May 17. During the voy
age he sustained a serious fall, caus
ed bv a sudden lurch of the vessel, |0j j,je sumitoning us to our day of 
and though recent reports were to toj, or at ,Vening to leave aside 
the effect that he was slowly regain- ;the thoughts and schemes of a busy 
ing his strength, the accident is sup- i world, and seek repose in the bosom 
posed to have been the indirect cause 0j our families. We hear it break
of his death.

In the great Mersey seaport Mgr. 
Nugent, or plain Father Nugent, as 
he was more familiarly known, had

tion of the balance which was in foi many veais been the most pro- end 0j tj,js moital pilgrimage, has

out in tones of joy, when a nation 
rejoices in the prowess of its arms, 
and we hear it mourning over some 
fellow creature, who arriving at the

ment of collectors for the different 
parishes. These collectors are to try 
to revive subscriptions of old mem- |excellent

keynote of which was contained in iappreciation, and an eloquence like- 
the motto which he chose for this vvise that could doubtless again be 

institution, “Save the I evoked even after a
bers who have become delinquent and Boys!" A very forcible and do- j than forty years should 
to solicit new subscriptions. The quent orator, he drew large ^ congre- occasion require it 
president wishes the society to have J gat ions and “J

again 
period of more

simi ar

audiences at the ser-
a good representative membership in 
each parish so that all Catholics 
may know of it and also know where 
to report cases of child neglect that 
may come under their notice.
Mr. Cot tarn in moving the adop
tion of the agent’s report, spoke ap
provingly of the work carried on by 
the Christian Brothers at St. John’s 
Industrial School. He referred to the 
fact that the boys there were not in 
uniform and also said that the school 
had no appearance of a place of re
straint.

A member of the society referred to

mens and lectures, and the results 
that have followed his great work 
in this direction have been most suc
cessful-refuge after refuge has been 
established, and thousands of horfie- 
less and friendless boys have been 
rescued from the dangerous life of 
the streets and slums, educated, 
taught useful trades and fitted to be
come, as the vast majority of them 
have become and are yearly becoming, 
honest, industrious and upright citi
zens, a credit to themselves and a 

! glory to Mgr Nugent.

HOME SAVINGS
and loan company

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since IBM.

HEAD OFFICE :

78 Church St., Toronto
branch -a-

522 Queen St. W.
HackneyCor.

Assets $3,000,000

OiV ^
2 •• “PWI

Interest allowed on Do» 
posits from Twenty Cent» 

ards.
Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office hours : 
• a.m. to * 
t a.m. ta 1

6PIN EVERY SATURlXt NICftT
7 to • retook.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

Dicken s Popularity
Writing in ' The Dickensian," Mr. 

J. W T. Ley says. We have been 
told several times lately that Dick
ens’ popularity is on the wane. In 
compliance with a request from the 
editor of the “Bristol Evening 
Times." the Librarian of Bristol has 
just compiled a list of the twenty- 
four most popular novels in the 

In that list

negro-contemning southerner.

WHITNEY GOVERNMENT 
THE NEWS.

It is not with any view of 
ment in Mr. R. !.. Borden’s

AND

But the boys’ refuges were but a Bristol free libraries, 
the report for 190-1 on the neglected jSmall portion of the life work of this two of Dickens’ books appear. The 
and dependent children of the pro- octogenarian priest. To do justice most popular novel in Bristol is “Da- 
vince, and asked if the children spok- l,f> his ,onR career of practical char- vjd Copperfield " and next comes 
en of in that report as French-Carta- ji'V and benevolence a bulky volume UA Tale of Tw0 cities” while two 
dians were Catholics, and had they w"uM have to be written. The foun- of Scott’s books occupy third and 
been placed under Catholic auspices, der of the League of the Cross, a fourtb p|aveS| and one 0j Thackerv’s

fifth. I.ytton. however, is not re- Mariposa, etc , will board special at 
°'er presented. This may be fairly taken Whitby Junction Pilgrims from Te

as an answer, even if there were no ronto, London, Hamilton and other 
evidence But the points in Western Ontario will leave 

“Newcastle Weekly Chronicle" has Toronto on Tuesday morning by regu- 
just taken a poll of its leaders with lar Montreal express trains, procure 
a

The foun- 
Cross,

Mr. O’Connor of the Children’s De- total abstinence organization which 
part ment explained that the children , has - uread from Liverpool all

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE
To SL Anne de Beaupre—Itinerary of 

Special Trains
The Ontario Pilgrimage to the 

Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre wiU 
take place (this year) on Tuesday, 
July 25th, and will reach the shrine 
on Wednesday, 26th, the Feast day 
of the Mother of the Blessed Virgin. 
Excursion rates will prevail at all 
stations of the G.T.R. from Whitby, 
Lindsay, Peterboro, Haliburton, Mari
posa and all pointe east thereof, as 
far as Aultoville; and at all stations 
of the C.P.R. from Myrtle and all 
points east thereof, including Peter
boro, Perth, Manotick, Stittsville, 
Carleton Place, Brockville, Prescott, 
Smith’s Falls, as far as Chesterville, 
included Passengers from Lindsay, 
Haliburton, etc., will take regular 
morning train and connect with spe
cial at Port Hope, and those from

mind, placing him on the level of the ! mentioned specially in the report had 'he t niled Kingdom, he spent the___ _____ _
been inmates of the Reformatory for best years of his prolonged life in the corroborative 
Boys at Penetanguishene, and on the ardent championship of the principles 

I closing of that institution they had of temperance. Tens of thousands
been provided for by the department .jowe to his fervid advocacy of total a vjew (0 ascertaining the twelve I regular tickets as far as Whitby or
Some had been returned to their own ]abstinence 'heir liberation from the most popu|ar novelists in that town, Mvrtle stations on the main lines of
homes; some had been placed with thraldom of drink, and their eonse- and here again Dickens easily heads the G.T.R and C.P.R. a short dis-

I relatives and quite a number had quent reconciliation with the Church, !(|,e list, while Scott Is second, j tance east of Toronto, purchase pil-
behalf ! been provided with situations. The i 'he resumption of the practice of —
at one-

provided
that The Mail and Empire repudiates j French-Uanadian boys, who w

„ . .. ... „., . . „ ! Catholics, had been dealt with In theThe News and its editor. 1 he idea |____ ___ „ 1V_
of the Conservative morning organ is 
to make the Whitney Government ap- Mr. O’Connor himself had something 
pear irresponsible for The News, j to do with their placement 
Does The Mail and Empire imagine 
for a moment that the people have

After a general discussion of the 
work of the society, participated in 
by several members, who spoke ap 

forgotten the “Purity Fund” and the i provingly of the work. The meet- 
persons and papers," to borrow ing adjourned at an early hour.
The Mail’s own expression, that sub- --------------------
scribed to it? Does any one who Winners of HonOPS &t St. 
watches the Ontario Administration 
doubt for a moment that Mr. Fla- 
velle has a lien upon it that he will i 
never allow Mr. Whitney to pay off''

ere all [their religion and the betterment of 
their social position.

same way as all the other Catholic | In the cause of Catholic journalism 
boys who were in the Reformatory jNe spent many a toilsome year and

many a thousand dollars, until at
last he placed the Catholic Times 
(formerly of Liverpool, but now of
London) on the excellent financial

Thackeray filth, and Lytton seventh grimage tickets at either of these 
Further, “Household Words" has {stations at a cost of $8 00 from Myr-
just taken a vote among its readers 
in order to ascertain the six most 

I popular characters in Dickens’ 
works No fewer than one hundred

tie, and $8.05 from Whitby, and then 
take special trains which will be 
awaiting them and proceed to St. 
Anne de Beaupre, which shall be 

at 7 o’clock on Wednesday

Joseph’s Academy, St. 
Catharines

Editorial Notes
The autonomy bills have yet to pass j 

the Senate, where Sir Mackenzie 
Bowel 1 and Senator Landry will fight , 
the Borden-Monk duel over again 
Then, according to Mi Whitney’s or
gan, The News, the new provinces

Thus saith the oracle:
and orator,as a temperance advocate sj,oujd 
and founder of the League of ’he ciauses.
Cross, as the supporter and financial “The educational clauses of the au- 
aid to the Catholic press, and as ’he :tonomy bills, being enacted In

lation of the constitution, have

I The annual closing exercises of St. 
Joseph’s Academy, St. Catharines, 
were held on Tuesday, June 27th. 
The following is a list of the me
dals, diplomas, and certificates 
awarded:

Silver Medal, presented by the Very 
Rev. Dean Morris, competed for by 
the pupils of Form V., obtained by 
Miss Nellie Sheahan.

Silver Medal, presented by the 
Community of St. Joseph, competed

rebel against the school jor by the pupils of Form IV., Sen
ior, obtained by Miss Jule Carl. 

Silver Medal,

friend of poor and unfortunate wo
men and girls, the memory of Father 
Nugent shall live in the hearts of 
generations yet unborn. The great 
priest has gone to the reward of the 
faithful steward, and his requiem is 
sung by the tongues and hearts 
thousands of grateful souls.

of

moral force or obligation, and 
West will be justified in getting rid 
of them as soon as it is strong en
ough to do so. This is only a ques J

presented by the 
vio- i Very Rev. Dean Morris, competed 

for by the pupils of the Junior Pia
noforte Grade obtained by Miss Lulu 

’he iLonergan.
no

Prize, presented by W P. Blair, 
(Esq., competed for by the pupils of 
the Primary Pianoforte Grade, ob
tained by Miss Edna Hartnett.

Prize, competed for by the pupils 
; of Form IV., Junior, obtained by

ARCHBISHOP HOWLEY INVEST
ED WITH THE PALLIUM.

The ceremony qf the investing of 
Archbishop HOwley of Newfoundland 
with the Pallium, was made the oc
casion of a magnificent demonstra
tion of the fealty and love of the 
clergy and laity of the Archdiocese, 
and of the surrounding priests and 
prelates within a very wide area The 
ceremony took place on Friday, June 
23rd, irf the grand cat-hedral of St. 
John the Bapti.-it, before a great con
course of people, and the event will 
live in the history of Newfoundland 
a* one of the most imposing that has 
ever taken place in the Island. The 
ceremony of investiture was per
formed by his Lordship Bishop Mc
Donald of Harbor Grace, and address
es from priests and people, together 
with purses amounting in all to $4,- 
000, were presented. The whole 
country was en fete, the schools, 
colleges, and other academic institu
tions joining with the citizens of all 
classes and creeds to honor the occa
sion. It is not, however, as a de
monstration of a people towards

me that the event is

tion of time. Ontario won all along j 
the line in its fight against the cen
tral authority. Manitoba abolished ^jss Marguerite Begy 
the separate schools which the Ot- i prj2e for regular attendance at 
tawa politicians fondly imagined they (Sunday School, obtained by Miss 
had fastened upon it in 1*71.”

and thirteen characters received votes i reached 
and these were representative of morning.

, .. ..... .eighteen books, which is evidence. I Exceptionally low rates will pre
footing which it now occupies as one think, that the readers of "House-j vail at all stations throughout the 
of the most widely lead and influen- j hold Words” read their Dickens Eastern part of the province, and
tial Catholic newspapers in ’he thoroughly. One of the Melbourne tickets will be good only on the spe-

S newspapers has this year taken a jcial train going, but valid on any
the labors in which he spent po|j 0f jts readers, with the result regular train returning up to and

1 he closing years of his fruitful apos- tbat “David Copperfield" has been including Tuesday, August 1st. This
tolic life were peihaps he most tm- found b, the most popular novel, means that pilgrims can leave Quebec

world
But

portant of those that occupied his 
attention throughout his lengthy ex
istence. They had for their most

Catholics and Jews

while “A Tale of Two Cities" ap- city by the night trains of Tuesday,
pears tenth or the list, and Pick- August 1st, and Montreal by the

....... wick” eleven'll. Here, again, "Van- morning trains of August 2nd; but if
piaisewoi thy objet i—in the attain- Ry Fair" cac:t s-cond, and “Ivan- a stop-over at Quebec or Montreal
ment of which they have been sue- boe’’ third, but Lyt ton was not re- .be desired, it must be so timed as
cessful—the establishment of night present(.d to leave Montreal for a continuous
shelters and other houses for outcast | 
and destitute women and girls, and 
of a home for those of them about 
to become mothers. His great sym
pathetic Irish heart was touched with 
tender compassion for these unfor
tunate people, many of them more 
sinned against than sinning The ini
tial expenses of founding and equip- 
ing this institution at West Dingle,
Liverpool, were borne by himself.

Mgr. Nugent was one of the very 
few public men who have been hon
ored with public monuments during nent Jewish lawyer, and the Catho- 
their lifetime On a prominent site (lie Church, as such, has always been 
in Liverpool is a statue of Mgr. Nu- ; tolerant toward the Jews When

j journey home, not later than the 
| morning of Wednesday, August 2nd. 
The pilgrimage will be under the im- 

—— mediate direction of Rev, D. A.
There is nothing surprising or no- Twomey of Belleville, Ont., who will

vel in the fact that Manhattan Col- ^ Posters Xo„ pending pilgrims.
Dining cars will be attached to the

gent, erected with money subscribed 
by citizens of all creeds and classes

An Assyrian Store

lege, a well-known Catholic institu- C P R sptcial) in which meals may
tion of learning, has bestowed the be procured on the journey, and
degree of LL D on Edward Lauter- whilst at St. Anne’s, for the nominal
bach, says the New York News. sum 25 cents per meal.

. . I Pilgrims from Toronto via GrandThe recipient of the honor is an emi- !Tru„t mu8t take the 7.45 Montreal
express and await pilgrimage special 
at Whitby Junction until 1 p.m 

The 9 15 a m. C.P.R Montreal Ex
press will make immediate connection

'Jule Carl.
Diplomas in Stenography and Typc-

thev were persecuted in nearly ev
cry country of Europe they were safe 'wjth the C.P.R. Pilgrimage special at 
in Rome—under the protection of ,he ! Mvrtle R ^
Popes—a fact which shows that so- j y 

.called religious persecutions in medi- 
— aeval and modern times have been

Messrs. J. and A. Aziz, who have i prompted by motives and prejudices 
tor some years conducted a large not grounded in religion. The perse- 
wholesale fancy goods, dry goods and cut ions of the Christians in ancient 
jewellery establishment at 110 and Rome were undoubtedly political,
112 York street, are among our new and inspired by reasons of state, 
advertisers. and the same is true of similar epis-

Bishop of St Hyacinthe Dead

“1 Found The Master There”
Guizot it was, we believe, who call

ed the Catholic Church a great school 
of reverence. The Rev Roland D. 
Grant, of the Warren Avenue Baptist 
Church, seems to have discovered 
proof that Guizot was right. Re
cently, in a sermon, the Rev.
Grant deplored the irreverence 
many Protestants at the present, 
and said: “I once went into a grot-

writing, awarded to Miss X. Shee- 
jhan, Miss A. Nihan, Miss E. Row- 
|don, Miss T. Purdy, Miss A. Fla
herty.

Certificates in Music, awarded 
the University of Toronto, Junior 
Theory, first class honors, Miss Edna 
Hartnett.

Junior Theory, pass, Miss M Poir
ier.

Primary Pianoforte, second class

Messrs. Aziz wish to call the atten
tion of our readers to the fact that 
they have decided to place on sale 
to the public a line of goods which 

, particularly appeals to our subscrib- 
n ers. The goods arc pearl rosaries, 

with silver chains, glass rosaries, 
crucifixes, beautiful waler fonts, me
dals, scapulars and all kinds of Ca
tholic prayer books The enormous 
profit which the ordinary retailer 
makes on these goods is apparent up-

Bishop Decelles of the Diocese ol 
St. Hyacinthe died at 1 a.m. on Fri
day, July 7th The deceased prelate 
had suffered during the last two 
years from Bright's Disease, but the 
end was somewhat unexpected until 

ja short time previous, and Archbish
op Bruchési of Montreal, who left on 

.... ,. ; the midnight train to attend thecreed intolerance are disappeanng un- s,rickfn b*hop, arhved a ,rw miD.
del the influence of free institutions. 1 
The Jew was never persecuted here,

odes under Christian rule 
While religion has no firmer hold 

on mind and heart in any part of the | 
world than in America, racial and

to, a little church underground in M. Hynes

Mr honors. Miss J. Carl, Miss B. Ben- , , ......
0( nett, Miss K. Hartnett: pass. Miss 'on an inspect ton of their stock

Ten Broeck, Miss M. Begy.
1 a' Junior Pianoforte, second class 

honors, Miss L. Lonergan, pass, Miss

and in New Netherlands, now New 
York, he was not only tolerated, but 
encouraged to take his place among 
the settlers of the colony, in which 
he has continued to be increasingly 

| prominent under every subsequent

Florence, where the poor and humble 
worshipped according to the Catholic 
faith. And I was struck by the 
spirit of reverence which pervaded. 
The people came in silently and knelt 
down in silence to their devotions. 
I tiptoed in and knelt down In sil
ence myself, and 1 found the Master 
there. On the other hand, 1 have 
been into Protestant churches where 
the people came and went and acted 
as if it was a store or a public 
hall." Of course Catholics are rever
ent in church because Jesus Christ 
Himself is there in the Blessed Sac
rament. ^Wtoa Protestants come

t they
will jre-

Senior Pianoforte, pass, Miss A.
Brennan.

Promoted to Form V., Misses J. 
Carl, A. Meyer, M. Crowley, E. 
Bromley.

Promoted to Form IV., Senior, 
Misses M. Begy, L. Meyer, B. Boyle, 
A. Cana van, and L. Voisard.

---- --------------- rule. Mr. I.auterbaeh is in all re-
We must not be deterred by either speels an excellent type of his race

the love or fear of riches, but ac- (and of American citizenship, and the
cept what God places in our way, in i degree of IJ. D bestowed on him by 
a spirit of gratitude and with a de- Manhattan College is well merited
termination to employ His gifts in _____________
accordance with what we know to be
His will, seeking wealth, not as an FUllBnl 01 Ch&S. McC&nTCy Of
object of selfish desire, but as a

utes too late to see him alive. Bish
op Decelles was born in 1849 and 
was in his 57 th year. He was edu
cated at the College of St. Hyacin
the, ordained priest in 1872, and con
secrated bishop in 1893, when his 
services to the diocese were recogniz
ed by his appointment as coadjutor 
to Bishop Moreau with the title of 
Bishop of Druzipara and the right of 
succession to the bishopric of St. 
Hyacinthe

means to increase the merit of a use
ful life.

NOT SAFE.

Tommy 1 
"I wouldn’t cry that

"Here, tore,
Misa May Dupp, 
way."

"Boo-tool No," replied Tommy,
"that’s because it would wail yere 
comp lee ion all off’’-Philadelphia

No one need fear cholera or any 
other summer complaint if they have 
a bottle of Dr. J. D Kellogg's Dysen
tery Cordial ready for use It cor- 

exclaimed j recta all looseness of the bowels 
promptly and causes a healthy and 
natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich 
and poor and is rapidly becoming the 
most popular medicine for cholera,

Montreal
The funeral of Mr. Charles McCaf

frey of Montreal, which took place 
from the cathedral to the cemetery 
at Nicolet, was one of the largest 
that ever took place in the province, 
and the great esteem in which the 
deceased was held was evidenced by 
the large number of religious and 
laity who attended the obsequies and 
by the numerous telegrams and mes
sages of condolence to hie bereaved

Rev. Father Zilles, C.SS.R.
Rev Father Zilles, C.SS.R , of Sa

ratoga, N.Y., is giving the Retreat 
to the priests at St. Michael s Col
lege

CANDLES And Oils for 
the

the cheapest-Beat qu-vlity—aa cheav as 
All goods absolutely guanai
w. B- BLASCB, 8â Ohwreh St.
PrsaisM Is tel, ctcsppM b, D.sJ. Mllrt Ce.

M
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ORDER YOUR COAL NOW
And take advantage of Summer

Rates

THE IMPERIAL COAL CO.
Telephone North 2M2

E. MURPHY N. MURPHY

DRESS WELL
Pint, then talk business and you'll 
get a beanng. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your

old ones.

FOUNTAIN. “My Valet"
©leaner end Repairer of

Olethlne
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

A VERY PAINFUL PICTURE

The Departure of Emigrans the Meet 
Sad Feature of Ireland's Every-Day 
Life

In the Dublin Freeman’s Journal ol 
recent date Mr. William Redmond. 
M P., writes as follows on the sad 
effects of emigration:

To those people who travel con
stantly over the Irish railway lines 
the sight is familiar enough, for it 
is a sight witnessed every day at 
almost every station, particularly in 
the west of the country. And it is 
but the simple truth to say that 
there Is not—there cannot be—a more 
miserable, a more heart-breaking 
sight than the departure of the emi
grant It is a more agonizing scene 
than the scene by the bed ai .death, 
for death is inevitable, and being in
evitable may be met with resigna
tion. Rut emigration is not at all 
inevitable—it is something unnatural. 
The tearing and wrenching away from 
Ireland of the youngest and best of 
the men and women is something in 
many cases worse than death.

The old people who see the children 
who played around their knees laid to 
rest in a quiet corner of the church
yard may, and often no doubt do. feel 
happier than the fathers and mothers 
whose boys and girls drift out of 
their sight, and are swallowed up in 
the great world over the ocean,where 
Clod alone knows what fate may 
await them.

A P A INF! L P1CTVRK.
1 have been in a good many cabin 

homes where the angel of death has 
passed by, calling away some loved 
life, and 1 have seen many a coffin 
lowered into the grave upon which 
the tears fell fast; but no graveside 
scene could ever he more wretched 
or moving than the socoes at the 
Irish railway station when the emi
grants take their departure, and 
when it is a common thing at the 
last moment to see the yourg girls 
dragged forcibly from the arms of 
thetr fainting mothers. There is in 
the wide world ,no sight more hor
rible than this, and there Is nothing 
more terrible than the wailing 
which fills the air as the train 
steams oil, carrying it* most prwious 
freight, the youth of tlie laud.

These heartrending scenes at the 
railway station are familiar to us in 
Ireland, their frequency has to some 
extent blunted our sense of feeling, 
for even to misery it is easy to get 
accustomed, but I have see»: strang
ers burst into tears at witnessing the 
bitter grief at the parting between 
the young people and the old parents 
whom they may never see again. Of 
course, all this is well-known in Ire
land.

A SCENE NEVER TO HF. FOR
GOTTEN.

I left a town in the west by an 
early tram The morning was per
fect, the sun lighting up the sur 
rounding country so brightly that 
everything looked beautiful, and ihe 
waters of the bay close by were as 
blue as tve Mediterranean. The scene 
was one of peace and splendor, but 
inside the railroad station was being 
enacted one of those miserable scenes 
of emigration which are enough to 
pierce the heart of any Irishman Be
fore I got inside the station 1 heard 
the wailing A crowd of people,very 
poor apparently, had assembled round 
a third-class carnage to see some 
young women off to America. Fine 
types of strong and healthy woman
hood they were, but their faces were

sented. There were several old wo
men with shawls over their heads ; 
one lay fainting in the arms of a 
man, and on the faces of the whole 
group, men and women alike, theie 
was a look of agony which even death 
itself could hardly call up. And the 
wailing from those left behind was 
echoed by the emigrant girls in the 
railway carriage, and the train 
steamed off through the sunlit, beau
tiful country to the sound of crying 
A lady, a stranger to the land, burst 
into tears, and no wonder.

Similar scenes are of daily occur
rence and form really the most sad 
feature of Ireland’s every-day life. 
Some of the immigrants start out 
with the light heartedness and cheer- 
iness of youth, but for the most the 
parting from Ireland is like the 
bursting of the strings of the heart. 
When is this fearful stream of emi
gration to be stayed, and unless it 
is stayed, and that soon, what is to 
become of the nation? And what be
comes of the emigrants? 1 may 
speak on this matter with, perhaps, 
some little authority, for 1 have 
t>een on five separate occasions in the 
United States, and in almost every 
part, from Saa Francisco to New 
York, and I have naturally with deep 
interest looked into the position of 
our people in tie great republic.

That millions of our rare have done 
well in every walk of life across the 
sea it is a prkle and glory to us to 
know. At 'be same tin* it may be 
questioned whether the roost success
ful Irishman in America would not 
have had a happier life* at home in 
Ireland had a fair opportunity been 
offered him. It is true many of our 
race have done nobly and well 
abroad, With hardly any Advantages 
in the way of education or capital 
they have surmounted all obstacles 
and by sheer pluck and force of char
acter have carved tlieir way to for
tune and success,

THE LIFE OF AN EMIGRANT
Rut let the truth be said, many of 

those who left the old land With high 
hopes have lived to rue the day that 
they ever crossed the sea The strug
gle for life is hard, and the slums 
of many a plate hold Irish men and 
women who wnjtild baiter a portion 
of their lives to be at home once 
more. Even tibose who do get good 
employment have to work in w wear
ing a way that health soon gives out. 
1 have seen in l»g hotels of America 
our emigrant girk at work, and have 
spoken to inane of them of their 
lives. They earn good money, but 
how hard and at what saerifite of 
health and happiivss they alone k*w>w 
It is the same way with the men. 
They may, if they are lucky, get well 
paid work; but the life in the big 
centres of labor k mot healthy, and 
as lot the money, though it may rem 
considerable, whpn the cost of living 
is counted, it will be found that a 
man may be better oft or. half Ihe 
amount at home The fact the lead
ers of the Irish race in America are 
doing their best to discourage emi
gration from Ireland is eloquent of 
what they think best for our people

In Australia it is the same. Labor 
is not easy to get, and I kite never 
met an Irishman from Australia who 
failed to advise Irishmen to remain 
at home, if possible, mut* as they 
would be welcome if circumstances 
drove them abroad I say liere, as 
one who has been fortunate in hav-

ST. MARY S CHURCH, MONTREAL

Restored to Its Former Beauty

“Jubilate Deo’’ was the keynote of 
the important celebration which took 
place on Wednesday evening in the 
beau’iiul little temple in the east 
end oi Montreal, and dedicated to 
God under the titre of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel. It was the closing 
scene of restoration after the des
tructive fire of three years ago. The 
church had been rebuilt, fitted with 
electric lights, new pews, new sta
tions of the Cross, yet one thing re
mained, it was the furnishing of a 
new organ.

At last pastor and people had seen 
their devotedness crowned with suc
cess. And now the last act of their 
tireless labors was about to take 
place, the blessing of the new instru
ment. At 8 o’clock Rev. Canon Em
ile Ray, Chancellor of the Archdio
cese performed the ceremony, assist
ed by Rev Fathers Kiernan, P P., 
St. Michael’s, and Rioux, P.P.C.SS. 
R., St. Anne's. Rev. Father Brady, 
P P , St. Mary’s, was master of cere
monies. After the blessing Prof. J. 
D. Dussault, organist of Notre 
Dame church, gave an organ recital 
in three parts, and brought out the 
many fine tones of the new instru
ment in the different selections play
ed.

(1st Part)
(a) Nuptial March ... De la Tombelle
(b) Chanson d’Ete ....... Ed Lemarre
(c) Caprice .........................Anonymous
(d) Grand Chorus K flat . .Guilmant

(2nd Part)
(a) Allegro—From 6th Symphony.
(b) Andante C-antabile 4th Symphony
(c) Intermezzo—6th Symphony.
(d) Pontifical March—1st Symphony.

—Widor.
(3rd Part)

(a) Prelude and Fugue A. Min. J. S.
Bach.

(b) Reminiscences of Irish Melodies.
(c) Idylle (from 14th Sonata)...West
(d) Finale E flat ...................Grison

After the sermon, the 2nd Part was
performed, and at the dose of Béné
diction tlie 3rd Part was rendered.

Rev Father J. C. Brophy, Profes
sor of Theology at St. John’s Semi
nary, Boston, preached an eloquent 
sermon He took for his text ; 
“Praise the Lord with psaltery and 
harp, praise Him with timbrel and 
choir, praise Him with strings and 
organs.” (Psalm 150f vs. 3 and 4.)

The Church, in her zeal for the hon
or of God, lays incessant daim to 
everything that can contribute to 
His service and worship. If any
thing be expressive of beauty, she 
dedicates it to Him; if anything be 
expressive of noble sentiments, she 
oilers it to Him. In the house of 
God where He dwells, where His 
children gather to pay Him homage, 
she reunites all that the arts pos
sess and genius can devise, to make 
His dwelling plate worthy of His 
holy presence. She bids architecture 
rear massive walls and lofty dsnne.i 
lift up column and arch, and hail 
the eye , and through the eye the 
soul, up to the very doors of heaven. 
She bids sculpture and painting adorn 
her walls wilib scenes from the life of 
her Savions, of His Mother, of His 
Saints, or fix the glimpses and vision 
of paradise to inspire us and console 
us in our efforts. She takes from 
the arts whatever they have of the 
beautiful to give it to God Bui there 
is one art her own, which she has not 
borrowed, hut has given birth to lhe 
art of music.

Bishops, priests and monks la
bored with the masters to perfect 
church music. The organ is the 
chosen instrument <rf the Church for 
divine praises • Hie Church with its 
accompanying tones chants its 
psalois, glorifying and magnifying 
God, imploring mercy. It is the 
voice of worship We leave the voi
ces of the world, of earth—all that 
is human and baser ambitions, to en
ter the hallowed walls of the Church 
which takes us to her bosom She 
speaks to us of our Father, our Re
deemer, «sir Saviour, the glories of 
Paradise. All the chanting of the Ky
rie Eleison it is our voice crying for 
mercy. At the Gloria it is our voice

the Archdiocese of St. John’s, Xfld., 
but now attached to the Archdiocese 
of Montreal. Rev. Fathers Cullinan, 
McCrory, Connolly, S J., and Elliot, 
Montreal Seminary. The church was 
tastefully decorated with flags and 
banners for the occasion.

H*4

f èâ

mg opportunities of seeing the chan 
oes of our people in almost every rejoicing, and at the Credit it is our
part of the world, that if the young 
people of Ireland can earn a fair 
living at home that it would be mad
ness for them to drift abroad, where 
hardships and troubles which they

voice making open profession of our 
faith. It is thus that we lift our 
souls on high, above the sordid Ideas 
of this world, an echo of the heaven
ly court of the citv of God, where

little dream of may await them, and peace, joy and happiness dwell This 
where they will be, after all, strang- j instrument is the voice of the parish, 
ers in a strange land, no matter how l]' W*H b<* heard on Sundays and ho
me ay friends they may make. The
organization for slaying emigration 
is doing a splendid work, and of 
this no man can be more assured 
than one who has visited the fields of 
emigration, as I have done 

The English contention, that Ire
land is over populated, we all know 
to be a part of a deliberate de
sign to drive 01 induce the Catholic 
Irish from the country so as to an
glicize the old soil and that way con
quer the land more effectually than

all discolored and swollen with weep-’Persecution ever could do That this
ing. Till the last moment they re
mained locked in the arms of their 
mothers, and had to be by force se
parated from them just as the train 
moved I never want to see such a 
tight any more, and I hope such des
pairing cries may never again assail 
my ears.

As the trains slowly passed along 
the platform where the old people 
were standing, 1 shall never forget 
the picture of misery that was pre-

will happen if the tide of emigration 
is not stayed is as certain as any
thing that can be in this world. 
Hence is it not the first duty of all 
Irishmen to do something, no matter 
how little, to keep the people at 
home? It is the most important 
thing we have before us, and it is a 
work in which patriotic men of all 
parties and creeds may join in a 
common platform.

Carefulness in Hand
ling, thoroughness in washing, 
Promptness in delivery, are

Essentials in a successful 
Laundry. We possess them.

New Method Laundry
Petitement 'it.

Month s Mind for the Right Rev. Alex
ander MacDonnell, D.D.

The month’s Mind for the late 
Right Rev. Alexander Macdonnell, 
D.D., was held in St. Finnan's Ca
thedral on Wednesday of last week 
The mass was sung by Bishop O'
Connor, Petertn o, assisted by Rev. 
D. R McDonald as deacon, and Rev. 
D. C McRae as sub-deacon. The ser
mon was preached by Rev. Father 
Campbell, a young and effective speak
er. Amongst those present were 
Archbishon Gauthier of Kingston,
Bishop O’Connor, Peterboro, and 

pboote—Main 4546 and Main Sÿ«3 Bishop .Scollard of Seunt Stc. Marie. Conception, Jas

lidays. It will be heard' in joy and 
in anguish. It will be heard pro
claiming the glories of some great 
feast. It will be heard at our Re
quiem, and the sad lament becomes 
the voice of oui soul crying for pity,

I love and benediction. There was 
need of a voice to present the prayers 
and petitions of her children to God 
and the utmost interior sentiments 
should be outwardly expressed, and 
mankind should unite when they ga
ther together with a voice strong and 
powerful to raise up the pravers and 
petitions to God on high The 
preacher congratulated pastor and 
people on their noble work amidst 
tliais and difficulties innumerable in 
seeing their pa«’or restored to health 
and vigor, and the last link of restor
ation was concluded to-night when 
the dulcet tones resounded through
out the resioretl temple now grand
er, now brighter than ever. After 
the 2nd part of the organ recital sol
emn benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment was imparted by Rev. Father 

jCorbeil, P.P., St. Joseph's, assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Casey, P.P., St.

: Agnes, ana White. The choir, under 
! the direction of Prof. Wilson and T. 
C. Emblem, rendered the following 

j programme in excellent style:
1 Chorus—Cor Jesu (Wilson).

Sanctus and Bcnedictus—Wilson’s 
2nd Mass.

Tantum Ergo—Baritone solo and 
chorus Soloist, Mr T Emblem.

Laudate Dommum—Wilson.
In the .Sanctuary were several 

priests, skilled musicians, who were 
loud in their praise of the new in
strument, including Rev Fathers 
.Sauve, Winnipeg, I>gace, St. Jo- 
seph’s. Cotter, S.J., Immaculate 

White, formerly of

New Mother General of the 
Order of the Good Shepherd.

In view of the fact that we have 
a house of the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd in Toronto, the following 
account of the election of the Mother 
General of the Community will be of 
interest:

The election of the Mother General 
of the order of the Good Shepherd 
took place on June 30, feast of the 
Sacred Heart of Our Lord, and ac
cording to a cablegram despatched 
immediately rfter the event to all 
the houses, Mother Mary of St. Do- 
mat ilia Larose has been chosen for 
this high and responsible office. She 
is a native of Canada, and entered 
the Order at the Provincial house in 
Montreal at the age of eighteen. Af
ter her profession she proved an 
earnest and efficient worker in her ar
duous vocation and filled important 
positions in various houses of the 
Order in the Dominion. She was fin
ally sent in charge of a foundation 
to Lima, South America, and was 
very successful in her work in this 
field, so distant from her native 
land, and in such contrast to it. 
After some years she was summoned 
to Fiance, and here her excellent qua
lities of soul and mind so deeply im
pressed the authorities of the Order 
that she was made first assistant to 
the Mother General. In this rapacity 
Mother Domatilla made an almost 
world-wide tour of the convents of 
the Good Shepherd under the Gener- 
alate, going from France to India, 
thence to the Pacific Coast, and fin
ally to the more important houses 
in the rest of the United States and 
Canada.

She comes, therefore, to her office 
peculiarly well equipped, with direct 
personal knowledge of the work of 
her Order in many lands, and its es
pecial and varying needs in countries 
widely different in government, cli
mate, customs, etc. She is a wo
man of good education, ripe experi
ence and much tact and judgment ; 
strong and steadfast, but kindly and 
lovable withal She is fluent in at 
least three languages—French, Span
ish and English—a desin hie quality- 
in one whose spiritual lamily is re
presented in practically every coun
try in the world. There have been 
professions in the Convent at Angers 
whence, as a rule, the nuns are mis
sioned to distant lands, where the 
vows were uttered in five languages.

There are about 6,(M)(* nuns of the 
Good Shepherd dispersed throughout 
the world. Among the countries in 
which the Order is strong are France, 
Germany, Spain, Italy, England, Ire
land and Scotland, the United States, 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand. 
There are houses in Malta, Algiers, 
Egypt, Hamana. Syria and other 
parts of Asia, South Africa and Oc
ean ica.

The Order seems unlikely to suffer ! 
in France, since it came safely 
through the infamous administra
tion of Combes, and the present i 
ministry is far less rabid. Indeed, a 
newspaper which some time ago libel- ! 
led one of the Convents was compell- | 
ed by legal decision to pay damages ! 
and print exemplary retraction The I 
French Government needs the aid of 
these marvellous reformers, and prac- j 
tically admits it; even if it is not I 
wise enough yet to realize the pre
ventive value of the teaching insti
tutes which it is scattering through- ! 
out the world, but whose return it 
will yet desire and promote.

There is much satisfaction in all 
the convents of the Good Shepherd at 
the result of the election, and gener
al prayer that Mother Domatilla.who 
is a vigorous woman of about fifty- 
seven years, will long be spared to 
her great charge

LIGHT UP”
WITH AW
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Little Coroot '

No Other So Quick, Safe and Sure 
FOB BALE BV FIRST-CLASS DEALER» EVERYWHERE

CANADAS GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

BRASS BAND
IX)WEST PRICES 
EVER QUOTED.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Fine Catalogue with upwards of joo illustra

tions and containing everything required in a 
Band, Mailed Free.

Write ns for anything in either music or musi
cal instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE A CO. Ltd.
SS6 MAIN 8T 1M YONOE BT.

Winnipeg. Man. Toronto, Ont.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Commencing June 4, 1
THE

WANTED

Teacher wanted for School Sec
tion No. 8, Adjala, holding a 
Second Class Professional Certifi
cate, duties to commence August 
21st, salary at the rate of $jf,o.oo 
per annum. Applicants will 
please state number of years ex
perience as Teacher. Applica
tions will be received to July the 
23rd. Address,

James Hanrahan,
Sec.-Tree*.

Achill .0., Ont.

Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.3#)

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
BETWEEN

Western Ontario and St. John, Halifax etc 
SAVE HOURS OF TIME-

Grand Trunk Express Leaving 
Toronto 9.00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through Sleeping Cars between Mue tree! 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH 
VALLEYS

DIRRCT 
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Bishop Scollard Enthusiastic
Bishop Scollard of Sault Ste. 

Marie, who is visiting in Montreal, is 
enthusiastic over the possibilities of 
his new diocese. In an interview 
his Lordship gives a detailed account 
of the natural advantages embraced 
in the 140.04*41 square miles which 
form his dominion, and of the in
dustrial conditions therein existing. 
The minuteness with which Bishop 
Scollard enters into the subject shows 
the grasp he already has on the 
things in the midst of which he 
lives, and his eagerness to induce the 
young men from the east to avail 
themselves of the opportunities of
fered them by the west is evident 
from the following quotation: “When 
I have had time to study my ter
ritory thoroughly and to obtain quite 
accurate information of its natural 
resources, I shall do all I can to 
make the young men of Eastern Can
ada realize what opportunities New 
Ontario offers them."

“The thought of a poss
ible helpless old age 
gives most of us moments 
of anxiety."
A policy of endowment 
insurance in the

North American Life
would provide against it 
and its ills.

Premium rates and 
full particulars of a pol
icy at your age may be 
obtained from any of 
the Company's represen
tatives, or on application 
to the

HOME OFFICE, TORONTO

John L. Bi.aikie, President
L. Goldman, A,I. A., F.C.A.,

Miutging Director
W. B. Taylor, B.A., LL.B.,

SroreUry

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK“AVTm
TO SUMMER

and

TOURIST RESORTS
Hagnetawen River Temagami 
Muskoka Lakes Lake el Baya 
Georgian Bay Kawartka Lakes 
Upper lakes Thousand Islands
QUEBEC, FOR I"I AND and OLD 

URCHAnD, ME., WHITE. 
MOUNTAINS

1 All reached via the Grand Trunk 
Railway the “Tourist Route at 

America."
( Direct connection with 2JI fcxat jxtes.
I Tou ist tickets on *<k Daily to all 
j Resorts.

HOWE SEEKERS 
EXCURSIONS

$39.00 TO $40.50 
To points in Manitoba, Assinaboia 

Saskatchewan, Albert*.
Good going July 15th, Returning un» 

til August 16th. 6

For tickets, illustrated literature and 
full information call on Agent,

J. d. McDonald, ’
District Passenger -Agent, Toronto

I

Dominion Line Steamship
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL.

SAILING EVERY SATURDAY AT DAYLIGHT

The S.S. “ Canada ” holds the record 
of having made the fastest passage be
tween Great Britain and Canada, via-_.

I 5 days, 23 hours, 48 minutes.
The S. S. “ Canada ’’ and S. S. 
Dominion ” have very line aocomosL 

ation for all classes of passengers.

o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o

Why are 
Karn Pianos 

Famous?

BINDER TWINE
REDUCTION IN PRICE.

UNTIL further notice Binder Twine 
will be sold at the Kingston Peniten
tiary to farmers, in such quantities 
as may be desired, for cash, at the 
following prices.

“Pure Manila” (600 feet to the lb )
liée.

“Mixed Manila" (550 feet to the 
lb) 10 éc.

“Pure New Zealand” (4.54) feet to 
the lb.) 9c.

|c. per pound less on ton lots.
All f.o b. Kingston.
Address all communications, with 

remittances, to -• V Platt, Warden 
Penitentiary, Kingston, Ontario.

Papers inserting thin notice without 
authority from the King's Printer 
will not be paid therefor.

KWi J M PLATT,
Warden

Kingston, July 3, 1905.

BECAUSE They are endorsed by 
musicians and the pur
chasing public.

BECAUSE They are favorably 
known from the Atlan 
tic to the Pacific.

BECAUSE They are musical as 
well as durable, pleas
ing te the eye, melodi 

4' ous to the ear.$
t) A Postal will bring you illustra
it tiens of owr new styles.

TO EUROPE IN COMPOST
At Modkkatk Rates.

! To Clergymen. Students and ether» 
i Spend your vacation in Europe 
i s s. “ OTTAWA " (Formerly the White 
Star Line S. S. “ Germanic ”) S. S.

I “ Kensington ", S.S. “ Southwabe 
Te Liverpool 042.60 A 44JOC . 
Te London $46.00 4k 47WO 

i According to Steamer.» ;v

$
<î

These steamer» earn oaly one rla-.s of cabin 
passengers, aamely, Second Cabin, to atom, 
will be given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the vessel. This —rrmmndation 
includes Promenade Decks Smoke Rooms 
Ladies Rooms, etc., all amidships, asd meets 
the requirements ol that section 0/ the travail- 

I ; ing public, who, while wanting the best the 
steamer tflords, do not care to pay the higher 
rates demanded for such ia the ships having 
two classes of cabins.

! THE D W. KARN CO.
LIMITER

Reefs, ef Meeee. lee# Orgeee. Pipe 
0riees end Mete Meyers

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Promotion of Mr. Denis O’Brien
Denis O’Brien of Montreal has been 

appointed assistant to Frank W. 
Morse, General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. He mil reside in
Winnipeg.

For all information apply to Local 
Agents, or to

DOMINION LIME
17 Et. Sacrement EL,MONTREAL

Fàircloth a CO.
Phene Main «2

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showrooms :

SOI YONOE ET.

All 1

6
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“By Reason of the Lar"
(Mary T Waggamau.)

Tin* roses were in bloom—Sistei 
Augria's rose» Il was nut a scant 
clutch ol gaiden that edged the stone- 
paved court ol Saint Lake's, but Sis
ter Angela and the roses made the

He turned to Sister Angela, who 
stood at the foot of the beh. but she 
only shook her head hopelessly.

“1 want no woman’s talk,'* said 
her patient fiercely. ‘‘White, soft, 
sheltered, coddled creatures. What do 
the) know of lives like mine1 Pah* 
I had a wife once, one of your angel 
kind We were as far apart as Hea
ven and Hell."

“Let me say a man's word to you, 
tlien,’' said Thorpe “Were I here 

although I lyiufc in your place, life wasted, mis
used. a> you say yours has been.* I 
would turn to mv Maker and ask for

a
to

best of it All they asked was 
foothold on earth, with ficedmn 
climb and bloom. And 
it was a grim facade of granite, such 
as be-eemed the poital' Hi pain and , 
death that Saint Luke s piesented P*,d"u- forgiveness for the abuse of
to the outer woYld-hehind this i*"d PW1ÜUS a *,M• A,ld ,f
n»tetn grey front t h* roses made 
beauty and fragrance all ungues-cd

They »‘«inhered flic inner wall, 
■wreathe» he pillais of the portico, 
nodded at the pah- convalescents m 
the suu parlor as they took their up
ward way. ventured even to slieteh 
dai mg branches across the w indow of 
the operating room, where Doctor 
Hugh rhorpe, the great surgeon, 
stood every day, guiding with rever- 
• ud and skillful hand the battle of 
IAie against Death

*"Ve will clear this away," the doc
tor's young assistant had said, lay
ing a destroying hand on the bud
ding bough.

“No?" Dr Thorpe had answered 
hastily, thinking of the white rose 
that had wreathed the porch of his 
boyhood’s home. “1 have light en
ough. Let it stay."

And now the roses were in bloom, 
and all the harsh protest of antisep
tic anaesthetic could not stay the 
triumph of their fragrance.

It stole tlimugh raid and corridor.

it should be restored to me, as 1 pray 
God it may be to-iporrou—"

tendant. “Ah, what a sweet saint 
ol a nun, if she had or.ty the faith."

But, though neither Faith nor Hope 
seemed to shed theit blessed rays up
on Klinor Maitland’s path, another 
light was breaking upon it slowly, 
silently, almost unconsciously; a 
light that shone in Doctor Thorpe s 
ryes as he clasped her band, when she 
stepped forward lo meet him in the 
old madame’s drawing room to
night

She was dressed in black, soft 
clinging black, that made her pale 
face with its violet eyes almost lu
minous by contrast, and she wore 
his roses on her breast and in her 
hair.

Tin- quaint room, with its old
1 will he another man. the speak- French furnishing, dimly lit by shaded

lamps (Madame C'revecourt held gas 
light an American baiharism), seem
ed a fitting setting for the graceful 
figure.

Long casement windows opened into 
the dim fragrance of a garden, mu

d’s voice bloke into a hoarse sob. 
“I swear to you I will. Doctor. Do 
your best for me. 1 am a wretched 
hulk, 1 know, and not worth the sav
ing Hut give me back mv life, and 1 
will be another man indeed."

“After Nelly turned from me - I *»cai wi,h the P'**** of falling water 
don’t blame her—I drove her to it— —altogether the scene was one to till
after she gave me up 
tvied much. I took the shortest 
mad to the devil and kept it at full 
pace. Bui now—now—if I could turn 
back. Doctor— I am not thirty yet. 
If—il 1 could lurn back. If—il you

nothing mat- ’he doctor with a sense of deep con
tent .
“How are my patients to-night?" 

lie asked, as the slender, white hand 
ivsted for a moment in his own. 
“Marraine—’’ the fricndlv old

will saxe me." Again he >topped, |Frenchwoman l-ad insisted upon being
called “god-mother" instead of “Ma
dame’’ by her "petite Bonne"—"Mar
raine is asleep and declared she must 
not lie awakened if the stars should 
fall. She has had a hard day, poor 
Marraine."

"Which means you have had a hatd 
day. too.

uf sick room, fillixi the little chapel It ion this evening, will you come in

panting, gasping, ami Thorpe could 
only murmur a few more kind and 
cheering words, and turn sadly from 

I the piteous scene
The breath of the loses met him 

again as he passed out of the room— 
(the soft swell of the organ came 
through the sunlit corridor. “WY can 
only prax," said Sister Angela's low
voice in Ills ear “We have benedic-I,

how he had hoped and dreamed
•Oh. I should have told you be

fore," she was murmuring brokenly ; 
“should have told you before."
“Yes," he answered, and his voice 

sounded sirs- ge and far away to his 
own ear—"you should have told me 
before."

“Hut it was ro hard to speak to 
me of the past it hurts me so. I 
wanted to turn from it forever, to 
bury it out of sight, like the dead 
thing it had become Oh, it was 
wrong, I know, it was wrong; you 
have been so good, so kind, so gener
ous to me. I should have trusted 
you with all." She stopped with a 
dry, hopeless sob that wrung her 
listener’s heart. He stretched out 
his hand as if to comfort her, and 
then drew it back, shaking like an 
old, old man.

“|)o not despise me utterly," she 
continued; “do not think me false, 
deceitful, ungrateful. You have been 
such a friend to me in my sore need; 
such a light in my darkness, you 
have lifted me from death to life, 
and I bless you for it all; bless and 
thank you from the depths of my wo
man’s heart."

“Do not say any more," he said 
huskily. “Do not tell me anything 
more. It—it hurts you too much ”

“No, no," she answered eagerly. “I 
must speak to-night. I must tell you 
all, that you may know, that you 
may judge, perhaps guide me. You 
are so wist1, so strong "

“Strong* Strong—"
He could not trust himself to speak. 

(No—not yet. A stifling darkness 
I seemed to have fallen on the summer

MN-iECti EMOTION
BUFFALO

wldTKdaT

AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
•UEPAMINO ALL OOMFCTITOM

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
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"Not at all, except that it Is hard j night, a darkness through which the;

whose altar Sister Angela hcaitcri 
with her fairest blooms, hieathcd 
hope and cheer to the white-laced |ia- tality—Thoipe went into the 
I tents entering the portals of peril chapel, for the uplift that St 
and pain It wMapered to Dr.
Thorpe of his mother's garden— anil 
her tender touch in his box ish curls 
in a drm long ago. The sweet mem
ory lingered with him still, as he 
passed on through the marble hall, 
his day's woik done. Sister Angela 
•was waiting ftrr him near the door—
Sister Angela who. with her pale, 
pure face and snowy coif, seemed lier- 
nHf a white rose climbing heaven
ward, amid the dark shadows ol 
death all around her.

“I am sorry to detain you. Doc
tor," she said, “but young Delaplane,
«in -xxftwm you are to operate to-mor- knelt beh 
row, is n the greatest terror and dis-led heroinr 
tress He begs to see you, to speak 
to you before you leave."

“if you think it wise," the doctor 
."said, l bought full) ; “he was to be 
kepi very quiet, you know. Dr Os
borne said "

“I know—but—I—I cannot quiet 
him He insists upon seeing you; a 
few words, perhaps, may soothe and 
compose him—allow his anodyne to 
take effect.” She led the way down 
.another corridor to the patient’s 
jroom

Doctor and nurse entered noiselem- 
Iv. On the narrow, white bed be
neath flic window lay the wreck of a 
man still youmg in years, but wan, 
hopeless, haggard; every feature 
stamped with the lines that mark a 
wild and wasted life His slender,

And—lor it had been a hard day’s ; 
work in the mire of our floor mm-1

lit lie !
Luke b

alone gave.
(«reater, richer, better equipped in

stitutions sought his skill, he stood 
leader and tearlier in crowded let- I 
turc-rooms where men hung breath
less on his word and work, but only 
in St. Luke’s could he feel the pulse 
of the spirit throbbing in sweet learn 
rhythm beneath the discordant stiug- 
glc of life and death 

And as tire great doctor passed in
to the little chapel where the sunset 
trembled through an oriel window 
that showed the Divine Physician 

| raising .‘he daughter of Jairus, and 
/fie tows of white-coil- 

who had given up love 
anil home, and all that the heart of 
woman craves, for their Master's 
sake, he blessed find for the Light 
of Faith kindled in his soul, in that 
old rose-wreathed home of long ago, 
the light beside which the torch of 
science he upheld burned cold, and 
pale, and dim.

lo see poor Marraine suffer. But she 
is so patient, so gentle. There are pale, 
no hard days for me now, and your 
roses came to brighten this lor me— 
your beautiful roses."

"Do you like them? I am glad,"

stars could not reach They were so j 
so far, so high flow1 could 

| they guide through earth's lower, 
igloom. But one ray tumbled through 
the shadow, the red light of Mar- 
raine’s altar lamp burning before a

he said. "The white rose has an Bleeding Heart.

of the day" seemed 
Doitor in St. Luke's 
and with springing, 
took his homeward 

he Fiench flor-

Thr “burden 
lifted from the 
little chapel, 
eager siep lie 
way. He stopped at 
ist near his corner.

"Violets this evening, monsieur?’' 
said the liright-cyed little madame, 
smilltng a* a well-known customer.

"No, roses." he answered ‘ White 
roses." The little madame grew

especial charm for me And Sister 
Angela’s garden is full of them now 
They have been whispering to me all 
day as I worked."

“Whispering. Of what *" she ashed 
with a little forced laugh “They 

no secrets in Sister Angela’s 
garden, 1 am sure."

“1 think they do," fur answered in 
a low voice, "licautifivf secrets of 
lietol.-im. of self-sacrifice, that neither 

; Sister Angela nor her roses will ever 
| tell. But they were simply retailing 
! to me a box w ho used to dream and 
I woodier in a rose-wreathed country 
home long ago."

“And did tlie dreams come true"’ 
ishe asked softly.

“He had to brush them aside like 
1 morning mists—to wake and to 
work in fields where dreams have no 
place. Some rimes, in the whisper 
of the roses, the music ol old songs, 
the gleam of starlight, they 
back even now—," and he paused 
abruptly. “Le? us go into the gar
den," lie said; “it is too beaut ilut 
to be within walls to-nighl."

She flung the black lace scarf that 
she wore lightly about her shoulders

.■shapely hands were clenched upon grave
(he
At

coverlid as if in desperate cfloit It IS
self-control, the dark eyes that lias lost

Hashed open nervously as the Doctor 
reached his bedside were burning with 
tierce despair.

“This is Dr. Thorpe." began Sister 
Angela, quietly. "What can I do for 
you1" asked the doctor in a low 
voice of sympathy. The patient drew it is the bride roses monsieur wishes'*’’

not, I hope, that monsieur 
a friend?” she asked.

"No. no," he answered quickly. 
"Do you mean white roses are lor 
the dead only?"

"Oh, no, monsieur, no For that 
we have La Vierge rose, all pale, all 
pure. But there are others, perhaps

She was telling her pitiful story in 
a voice of broken music.

“I was married young, I was 
scarcely eighteen. We had been little 
plat-mates, sweetheart» always, and 
l thought i loved him. oh, I thought 
so, indeed We were too young, per
haps. lo know.

We went to live at his home His 1 
lather was a rich, strong, stern man, j 
who had always kept a strict rein on 
his household—an elder in firs church 
wlio held every natural arid innocent 
amusement to be wrong. He. my 
husband, was guided and governed 
like a child, a weak, unthinking 
rhiM. Ah. no man should be kept 
in leading strings at twenty-one. Yet 
we were both young and untried to
gether, and we were happy foi awhile 
even in «nr gilded cage, very happy. 
Then his father died suddenly and \r- 
thrrr found himself rich and free 

come (from all the old dull restraint."
I “Arthur?" The name fell in harsh 
dissonance on the listener s eai. as if 
it «track painfully on some vague, 
half-forgotten cord 

“And then—then all that tin 
twee ot Ins lather's will, the 
ing laws id his creed, bail suppress- j 

he ran xx |M 
without guide or rein 1 had no wis- 

the musical fall Idom. w »tre*glh to hold him. He
the stillness, all i flung liis fortune like chafi lo the

wind, his home, his lands were lost 
at the gaming table He roistered in 
saloons and at race-courses, ro the 

the (horror of alt who had known him in 1 
hw model youth.

“Twice I left him, and went hack 
to my ow n home, and he came to me ( 
with prayers and promises and t was
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a long shivering breath
“I want to see you, to talk to 

you," he gasped, “you—you are to 
»io the cutting to-morrow."

“Yes, yes, but don't talk, don’t 
think of that now"; was the sooth
ing reply. “You must try to be 
• ■aim, cheerful, for your own sake Be 
assured that we will do all we can 
lor you."

"Will you?" asked the sick man, 
lioarsely. “If 1 were sure of that, 
fcut there's no pay in my case—rio one 
to see or know or rare. Good God

A flush that was almost boyish rust 
to the bronzed cheel.

“Yes," he answered, "bride roses 
to-day."

“Oh. good, good," said the little 
woman brightly, and she took the 
card on which he had scribbled the 
address with a cheering smile and withal, so stern and pitiless
nod, "They shall be sent, monsieur— ..........
the bride roses—at once."

"Miss Elinor Maitland," she read 
aloud, as her customer turned from 
the door. "It is always the same.
Two dozen bride roses fot Miss Klin-

over her head, ami followed him>d»"vn
the grass-grown steps ol the stone |ed in him broke Iimisc 
terrace to a rustic bench beside- 
the fountain. Only 

|of the waters bruin 
was sweet and dim. save for the clear 

.light of the summer stars, and a 
Middy glow from an upper window 
that faintly outlined a cross in 
darkness. “Its Marraine’» altar 
light," exclaimed the doctor’s com
panion. “The red lamp burns in her 
oratory night and day It seems to 
comfort her in her pain to see it.
Why, I do not know But there are 
many things in this wonderful faith 
of Marraine’s f cannot understand.’’

“Perhaps vihi do not try," he ans
wered gently. “And yet f have 
heard you say that it draws you, fas
cinates you inexpressibly."

“Yes," she continued, “it is so 
wise, so strong so tender arid yet

in its

Telephone Park 553 and have one of 
my waggons call with a sample loaf. 
It Will Only Cost You 6 Cents. . . .

H. C. TOMLIN, Tie * ’ Bakery
420 - 22 - 24 - 26 Bathurst Street TORONTO

demands.’
"Pitiless!" he exclaimed; 

you must misapprehend our 
teachings. Pitiless* How'*"

“surely
faith’s

•when I think of lying dull and sense- or Maitland. Antoine!" she called
less under a stranger's knife' What 
is it to you if I live or die1 What 
can it be to you1’’

"You do not nderstand," was the 
igrave, almost stern answer; “a phy
sician holds his duty a sacred th’ng 
We are icsponsible to God and man 
tor Ihe lives entrusted to us. Were 
jou my worst enemy, you would he 
as safe in my hands to-morrow as if 
•you were my brother."

to the inner room, where her crippled 
husband was busy among his blos
soms.

“Bride roses, bien1 t livre are none 
left, they have all gone to the l.a- 
salle wedding to-night," was the re
ply.

“Stupid," said the little mail.une 
impatiently. “Am I to disappoint my 
best customer','",.. .... v 

“We have Les Vierges—cut for tie-

"Think of the men. the women, it 
dooms lo barren, loveless lives," sire
went on passionately "Could they * stranger among strangers 
not serve as well on lighter chains, 
with natural lies of home and fire
side1"

weak enough to pi I y and forgive, un
ta at last—at last, i had grown old The Memory of St. Boniface
er, stronger, wiser; all that I had _____ X
thought was love diet! in my heart, 
died into contempt, repulsion. 1 
went into the divorce court and was

. . , .v 4rt'hv in honoring the memory of StThere was a triumphant ring in the —-.......!...
wind like the dank of a broken 
chain, hut the doctor did not hear.

The red light burned 
darkness, a guiding star.

“Pool > hild," lie said 
“poor child.**

“Then—then l left all that had 
grown hateful to me, home and 
friends, and name even. 1 came here

to earn
:my bread. I thrust the past from 
I me with all my strength. 1 tried to 
(101 get it had ever been, to bury it

"Your word on that. Doctor; your funeial wreaths." AM nine’s cracked
grip —the sick man ueld out a shak
ing hand. “It will he something to 
hold to through the horror, the dark- 
mess, the iry fear. My God, when I 
think* When I think of what is be
fore me.I shake like a woman. I once 
the boasted athlete of my class. A 
■woman* bah, I am weaker than a 
woman, for she knows how to suffer 
j*nd —die—die'"

He stopped for a moment, gasping, 
■and then lifted his burning eyes to 
Thorpe's face. "Will it come lo that

voice suggested1"
“Bien, then send them—send them," 

said his thrifty «lame, eagerly. "No 
(one will know." And an hour later 
Elinor Maitland lifted the beautiful ; 
dead roses Born their box. while her 
pale face flushed, her dark exes soft
ened as their fiagrance stole into 
her sad heart like fhe breath of a 

I new spring.
It had been less than 4 wo years 

I since, standing at her nurse's post
to-morrow with me. Doctor?" he ask- in the operating room, she had sud
etl, hoarsely.

"Not if human skill ean avert it,"
■was the grave answer, and then the 
speaker paused. Since the day, now (strength, 
fully twenty years ago, when he had 
tak«»n his diploma from a loved and
revered hand, he had held his profes- sciousness "Doctor, let me 
sine a* a noble and eai red trust—ns — I can hear life no longer." 
il minis! IX—not of the son: indeed 
but of the body, a ministry holy and 
far-reat hing from the faint cry of the | her dulled ear. “You are only 
siew-born to the last shuddering weak and the weak are cowards."

;denly dropped at Dr. Thorpe s feet m 
a dead faint, that told the strain of 
this new dulv was hevnnd her

"Let me die," she had whispered 
faintly as hi- drew her back to con

do

"You can and you must," the deep I 
voice had rung like a commanil on

breath of departing life And truth 
he held as one of his tenets; bv 
tin weak pitying lie would he blind

Cowards'" she had flashed hack at 
him. And he had laughed at the 
spark in her eye, and the leap in her

the soul standing on the threshold of I pulse, anil spoken winds of gnod-hu
•eternity

“Thai the operation is a dangerous i They 
«me I cannot deny," he added, seri-l^'iur
oaaly

* What are my chances—even?'
“No," was the reluctant answer.

mo red cheer, wiser than sympathy 
had been frienr.s from that
He had given her hark the 

health and strength the new life had
ta-ed too severely, found her a posi

tion with a wealthy patient, Mad-
Thv patient giound out a fierce !ame Creveeourt, an old Creo!e ladyj 

• >.vth between his clenched teeth.
The doctor's pitying face grew 

stem “Is this the wav to meet homed into a starry beauty, strasge-

.crippled with arthritis, in whose 
! warm sheltered home she had hlos-

■what lies before us all?" he asked 
'It is not mv part to preach, hot 

Sister can show you, as she
■ light

ly devoid of bloom or joy
What a nun she would make, celte 

petite Bonne y vu have given me. the 
old madame would say. as she felt

at-

“No," was Thorpe - answer; "era- 
ptiaticallv no. And I give you the 
testimony ol all who work among the 
sinful, the sorrow-stricken, the lost 
and abandoned, when I speak thus.

I There is no service given to poor 
humanity so pure anil perfect as 
these lives of absolute self-sacrifice, 
a self-sacrifice that brings freedom, 
joy. triumph, which you and I indeed 
can never know As for home and 
fireside, the Mother I’hurch guards 
them, too."
“Aye, by laws, stern, unyielding as 

the rest," she cried sharply. “Oh.
I know, I know, how wills must bend 
and hearts must break at her com
mand; how the marriage bond, how
ever hateful, must hold until death— 
until death ”

I “Yes," said Thorpe, and his low 
; voice thrilled with earnestness. “I n- 
: til death. And would human love, 
even in its truth and purity, give or 
accept a lesser vow1 t'ntil death* 
It is the law of God and must 
••land against all time, all change 

I Until death! It is the law that sanc- 
J t i fies, ar.d consecrates, and protects 
the home, the file side—that gives to 
wifehood its highest dignity, its nob
lest crown. Until death''* He re
peated the words softly, as if they 

I made music in his rars—"Until 
I death."

There was a moment’s pause, fill
ed only by the music of the foun
tain, the twitter of a waking hud 
in the bough above. Then a strange 
hoarse sob fell on Tlmrpe’s startled 
ear.

' Elinor!'' he cried, “Elinor—" 
"Hush, hush!" she cried, shudder

ing; “say no more; your words rut 
me to the heart. I—I am a divorced 
wife."

see
'fhe garden seemed to reel arjund 

Thorpe, strong man that he was, he 
grew dizzy and faint 

j Not until now, not until thia light-
jhing stroke of revelation blazed

lie realized

_ |out of thought and memory forever—

His Grace Archbishop l'ourne is on 
his way to Fulda, where he will join 
with members of the German Hier- 

hnnorn
Boniface. Englishmen of every class 
and creed should re.Knee that England 
is thus represented St. Boniface 

low id the was one of the greatest Englishmen 
that ever lived—a man whose name 

huskily. {to-day. after the lapse of 1,156 years, 
j is a wonderful power amongst Ger
mans. And yet because he was a 
Catholic there are multitude- of Eng
lishmen who are unacquainted with 
his work; yea, multitudes of them 
who do not ex en know his name Bo
niface was horn at Vrediton or Kir- 
ton in Devonshire about the year kwi, 
and received at baptism the name 
Winfrid. It was a time when mis-

lorever. But—but its ghost has risen sinnaties from Ireland and England
were carrying the crons through 
many of the Continental countries 
Winfrid joined St. Wilebrord in Frise- 
land; then passed into Hesne and 
Saxony, winning converts, destroying 
ttlie temples of idolaters, and building 
Christian churches. Pope Gregory 
III. commanded him to repair to 
Home, confirmed the evangelist's
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to-day, amt I do mil know how—how 
to meet it. He who was my husband 
is ill, dying, and lias sent lor me. 
What must I do'.’ What is it right 
to do?"

“Do not ask me," lie said in a 
harsh, Mtained voice. "Go to snnif- 
one else—to Marraine."

“No, she said slowly. "1 look to change of name from Winfrid to Bum-
face. and gave him a general commis
sion as a legate of St. Peter Then 
the saint went forth and earned the 
title of the Apiistle of the Germans, 
fixing the constitution of theChurih 
in Germany. He was martx red by in
fidels in East Friseland at the age 
ol seventy-five When Englishmen 
read year after year of the (ierman 
Bishops holding conferences at Fulda 
how few of them are aware that the

you for guidance, l trust and honor 
you more than anyone tlse on earth. 
1 will he guided hv your word alone. 
Love, the old love, is dead in my 
heart. But you. Marraine, the good 
Sisters at St. Luke's have taught me 
that there is a higher law than hu
man love."

“There is," he answered, as she 
paused—"a higher law than love,"

“And il holds me1" she asked with

Shuc 249 (JUKKN hr. \V., Phone M. 2677 
Rrs 3 D'Anvv ST., 1‘honh M. 3774

JAS. J. C'BEARN
PAINTER

has r« mox'eci to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared 10 do Painting tn all its 
Branches Imth Plain and t •rnamental 
Cheap it the f'h*-; pest Consistent 
with rst class w- r*.. .'Sulicu a triai.

A Hecogni/ed Regulator —To bring 
the digcMive organs into svmmetrical 
working is the aim of physicians 
when tliex find a patient suffering 
from stomach irregularities, and for 
this purpose they can prescribe no
thing better that) ParmeHe's Veget
able Pills,__ xvhich will be found a

Bishops meet there because of the ; ||l'‘asanl medicine of surprising virtue
a limg-dtaw n breath. “You think, by association of their countryman St I in bringing the refractory organ» into 
this law, the law ol God. I am still Boniface, and of his memorv and re- subjection and restoring them to nnr- 

e* ; iiiaiiis^ with the city. In 746 he laid (tnal action, in which cimdition onlxAi Mini > wife
“You are still his wife," was the at Fulda the foundation of a great can they perfmm their duties proper- 

low, steadv answer. “The bond nolds abbey which long remained a renown- )y,
ed centre of piety and learning. The 

.• Abbot became a prince of the Empirein God's sight until death."
"Then I should go to him in 

dying hour. I should go to him. I 
Ah, you arc right, you arc always j 
right. I xvill gr He is at Saint 
I.uke’s. so I heard this evening, in 
Dr. Osborne's ward. Perhaps you 
have heard of Arthur Delaplane."

"Delaplane1 My God'" hurst from 
Thorpe’s white lips.

“You know him. then," she said 
in a startled voice.

"Yes." 11 was Ihe physician w o 
answered now, steadying his tremb
ling tones into professional ralm 
“Thai is I have seen and spoken to 
him. He is to undergo an operation 
to-monow morning."

“A serious one?" she asked.
“ Very,** he answered gravely. 
It was decided upon late this 

afternoon. But—but Dr Osborne is 
a skilful surgeon, and will save him if 
possible. I—i am called out of town
imperatively and must leave to
night."

( Concluded on page 7.)

and lord of a very extensive terri
tory. He obtained the title of Pri
mate of all the Abbots in Germany 
and Chancellor to the Empress When 
making use of the priviieee which 
Pope Zachary had granted him, he 
chose as his successor and consecra
ted as Archbishop of Mente. St I.til- 
lus, an Englishman, formerly a 

! monk at Malmesbury The church at 
Fulda was one of the sacred buildings [would 

I xvhich he charged him to finish. After 
the death of St. Ronifare, his body 
was carried to Vtrecht, thence to 
Mentz, t.nd lastly to Fulda, where it

Optimism grows with knowledge 
There is enough visible good in the 
world to put the gloomiest in good 
heart, and the invisible good is great
er than can he seen through the most 
rose coloured glasses It is a blessed 

[ thing to remember that the motives 
• of men are seldom wholiv had. and 
f that if the human vision could pen- 
era te beneath the surlaie of life, it 

see much to lessen the evil 
which offends a more superficial scru
tiny ihe world looks worse than it 
is. and it is those xvho sec most

was laid bv Lullus, as the saint- him- i '|Parh 1,1,0 ,Ih’ tangled impulse» at 
self had desired The Rollandists havei _r r[^‘l 0 ,who .""iy that out-

I given a long record of miracles
wrought hv God at Fulda through the 
intercession of the saint who did so 
much to plant the faith amongst the 
Germans —Catholic Time®.

Knowledge cannot find or cannot 
prove religion. Religion i* love—bet 
von can know its manifestations : 
A man’s capacitr for lore is his ca
pacity for religion

growth must kindly Juxtiic compel* 
a leniency hardly less than that of 
merry. In many cases, indeed, mercy 
is merely justice, since the merciful 
are those who forgive much because 
they understand much

The largest animal of the cat spe
cies to be found in the United States 
is the puma which it times attains
a length of six feet

j

0
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“Leave to-night,” she echoed tre
mulously “Not—for long?”

“I cannot say." he answered slow
ly, as he rose from her side. “A 
doctor’s time is not his own, and 1 
may be detained some days.”

Say that you are not angry with 
me before you go, that you forgive 
my silence, that you do not th’nk me 
false. deceitful, ungrateful," she 
pleaded “Say that you are my 
friend still."

“Your friend, always, ever," he 
answered, and there was a tremor in 
the low voice that all his strength 
could not steady “Oood night," 
and as he held out his hand to her 
she felt it was ivy cold as the hand 
of the dead, “God bless and keep 
you until we meet again."

• • •
It was close to midnight when Dr. 

Mark Osborne, stretched out in as 
much ease in his big leather chair as 
a bandaged arm would allow, heard 
his office bell ring sharply. 'Can’t 
go out to the President himself to
night," he called to his boy, when a 
tall, stalwart figure pushed into the 
room without ceremony. “Thorpe 1 
My dear fellow this is good of you.
1 was just wishing lor someone to 
whom I could swear out in safety. 
Mrs. Osborne has a prejudice against 
profanity—even under such trying cir
cumstances as mine just now There 
I am at our busiest season laid up 
like a log.”

“Laid up,” exclaimed his visitor, 
breathlessly, dropping into a chan. 
“For God’s sake don’t say that Os
borne. 1 came to ask you to take 
my place in the operating room to
morrow."

“Your place to-morrow? My dear 
man, 1 couldn’t cut a baby’s gown 
My old enemy, muscular rheumatism, 
struck me this evening, and my right 
arm is powerless.

“Then I must go to see Bollin,” 
said Thorpe, rising hurriedly.

“No use, not a bit. He is out of 
town for two days; called impera
tively to his brother’s dying bed 
He ’phoned me an hour ago to look 
out for his patients—no surgical 
cases, of course. He won’t he back
before Friday."

“Friday,” Thorpe echoed hopelesslv 
“the case—young Delà plane—can’t 
wait another day."

“Not another unnecessary hour, 
answered Osborne. “''O we agreed 
this afternoon. Of course, if you take 
the responsibility Hut in my judg 
ment a day’s delay will he perilous, 
it not fatal.”

“In other words," Thorpe’s voice 
was strained and harsh, “the man s 
life is in my hands."

“It seems so,” answered the other] 
“I don’t see exactly—’’

“How 1 can shirk,” continued 
Thorpe in the same dry tone. “Nor 
I. nor 1. Though I don’t—don’t feel 
equal to it. 1 have had a shock—a 
personal matter that—that has un
nerved me greatly. I thought if 
could get off for a few days until I 
could rally—”

“My dear Thorpe, no one would ev
er assure you of shirking duty, ’ said 
his friend kindly. "It you can’t op
erate, you can’t, and there is an end 
of it. I’ll telegraph to Bolton, and 
well1 Delaplane will simply have an 
other chance against him—the odds 
are desperate as it is."

“No," said Thorpe “No, there 
must be no unnecessary risk. 1 will 
do my best. I—I will save him if— 
if it is in my power.”

There were no mortal eyes to see 
the struggle that Vance Thorpe pass 
ed through that night in the long 
hours of darkness. No mortal ears 
to catch the cry for help and strength 
that went up beyond the pale, pity
ing stars.

And help and strength were given 
to him.

White as the senseless form over 
which he bent, he stood in the oper
ating room next morning, the breath 
of Sister Angela’s roses stealing 
through the open window and the 
balance of life and death trembling to 
his touch.

Never in all the brilliant years that 
had given him name and fame had 
his eye been so keen, his hand so 
steady, his touch on quivering tlesh 
and nerve so delicate, so skilful, so 
wonderfully successful.

As the low murmur of anu ause 
from the lookers-on told him his work 
was done, he staggered kick into a 
chair spent and shaken.

“Mrs. Delaplane is waiting with- 
without,” said one of the doctors 
to an attendant. “Let her know 
that all is well.” And Thorpe heard 
no more. He had fainted away.

He was ill for days and then went 
abroad for rest, as his doctors ad
vised. It was a vetr before he re
turned Old Madame Crevecourt had 
died during his absence, and her home 
had been sold. Sister Angela, too, 
had been sent away on another mis
sion. They were building an addi
tion to Saint Luke’s where her roses 
had bloomed. All things had chang
ed.

Thorpe, himself, as his friends no
ticed wonderingly, though bronzed and 
healthy from travel, looked old and 
grey. But he took up his life-work 
with renewed vigor, broadening the 
field of his beneficence every year. 
Brusque and abrupt sometimes in 
manner to the fortunate, hr seemed 
to have a new tenderness and pity for 
all sorrow and weakness and sin 

Children, above all, loved him, and 
there were always half a cloz.en small 
patients in his own house getting 
well under his eyes and rare.

And many a iitt'e sufferer passed 
through the Dark Valley cradled lov
ingly in the good doctor’s arms.

It was several years after his 
return from abroad when a visitor 
was admitted to his office whose dark 
eyes ano delicate, handsome features 
seemed in some dim, half-remembeied 
way, familiar to him.

“You do not recognize me. Doctor 
Thorpe1’’ he said.

“Vaguely,” replied the doctor, 
“though when or where I saw you 
last, I do not know."

“It was from the Gates of Death, 
from which you drew me." said the 
man m a moved tone “Doctor, I am 
'Arthur Delapl-uie'”

Thorpe started, paled, almost t 
coiled, but in the warmth and eager

ness of his gratitude his visitor did 
hot see. He went on: “I have come 
to thank you, not for the life your 
skill gave me back, lor God knows it 
was a worthless wreck, scarce worth 
the sating, but for all—all that life 
has brought to me since—the new 
faith, the new hope, the new love. 
Nellie told me of your goodness to 
her, of the strong, true, noble friend 
you were to her in her darkest hours, 
that it was your voice, your words of 
Christian counsel that sent her back 
to me, to pity, to forgive. 1 know 
the cost at which you saved me, Doc
tor."

“You know," said Thorpe, huskily; 
you know—"

Thai you were ill, broken, unfit 
for the effort you made that morning. 
Dr. Osborne told me how you came 
to him the night before and told him 
you felt unfit to operate, and yet— 
yet for my sake, for a stranger, a 
mere wreck of humanity, drifting be
tween life and death, you nerved 
yourself for an ordeal that brought 
you serious illness. We know all 
that you have done for us, Doctor, 
and we bless you for all the happi
ness of our reunited life; we will 
bless and thank you in our grateful 
hearts as long as we live."

“She is happy, then, your wife, well 
and happy.”

“Very well, and I think happy, 
too,” answered the other earnestly. 
“I try to make her so, 1 try to atone 
for the past I was a wild, reck
less fellow, who had been held in too 
tight a rein, but 1 loved her at iny 
worst—loved her and her alone. We 
both were young, untaught, untried. 
But you, the good Sister Angela, who 
nursed me back to health, the kind 
old Frenchwoman, who was Nellie's 
friend and second mother, guided us 
to the light, the light and truth tliat 
has brightened our lives ever since 
Ah, yes, I think Nellie is happy 
again, happy in her children, in her 
home, even in her husband, all un
worthy as he is to her. But you 
know the old text, Doctor. There is 
joy among the angels over one sinner 
that repenteth, and we thought, Nel
lie and I, that it might please you to 
hear—”

“It does, it does,” said Thorpe, in 
a deep, earnest tone. “I am glad to 
know what you tell me 1 have often 
thought, wondered, ah, I am glah 
indeed to know that all—all is well.” 

“And,” Nellie’s husband went on 
the frank, earnest, manly tone,

A REMEDY
Fill 

gar

FOR TOOTHACHE.
a small cup with boiling vine- 
Dip a piece of cotton wool‘into 

the vinegar, and rub the gum, let the 
vinegar be as hot as you can en
dure Stop the aching tooth with 
some wool. In five minutes the pain 
will have ceased. So met lines, how
ever, two applications must be made

gdvottnxl (iompanitf

in
that told all indeed was well with 
him, “our boy is your namesake, Doc
tor. His mother tells him he is call
ed after the best and noblest man 
in the world, and already he is proud 
of his name. Perhaps you would like 
to see his picture.” The proud fa
ther drew a photograph from his 
pocket, and again the violet eyes of 
Elinor Maitland looked out at Thorpe 
from a round, roguish, cherub face 
framed in a tangle of baby curls. Be
low, in a graceful, once familiar 
hand, was written “Thorpe Dela
plane,” and the old pain that had 
wakened in the doctor’s heart died 
forever at the sight. “God bless 
him," he said, in a cheery voice that 
had an odd break in it. “Send him 
to me when he is big enough and I’li 
make a doctor of him—a doctor that 
will do credit to his name."

THE PROPER WAY TO PACK

Everyone can pack after a fashion, 
but it is not everyone who knows 
how to set about packing methodic
ally and in the right way. Twice the 
number of things can be got into a 
trunk, without crushing (as they will 
be wbeu packed anyhow), If the pack
ing is gone about properly. Clothes 
should be folded neatly by the seams, 
boots and shoes and the heavier 
things placed at the bottom, and such 
things as are likely to be crushed 
at the top, whence they should be 
taken up and shaken at the journey's 
end. The sleeves of blouses and bod
ices should be stuffed with tissue pa
per

In packing luggage numbered lists 
should be made in order that, if 
any special article is wanted, it may 
be known where it is When packing 
hats, it is a good plan to pin them 
down, and to put a few lineu collars 
neatly round the crown to prevent its 
being crushed in. Feathers and 
aigrettes are best taken out and plac
ed flat.

Travellers should always put a few 
necessary articles, that will be want
ed immediately on arrival, in a small 
bag, so that they can be laid hands 
on at once, and the large boxes left 
for a convenient opportunity; or in 
vase the larger luggage should go 
wrong on the journey.

NOT THE OLDEST.

There is a representative in Con
gress from the West whose special 
pride it is to recount the quaint 
observations of his nine-year-old 
daughter.

Not long ago, according to the 
proud fattier, little Ethel came to 
him one afternoon and informed him 
tliat she had just seen the Presi
dent’s wife walking with one of the 
ladies of the Cabinet circle. “And, 
papa,” said Ethel, “she isn’t any- 

Ithing like as old as grandma'”
“Why, my dear,” exclaimed the 

Congressman, “of course she isn't. 
Mrs. Roosevelt is a young woman
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MOTHER SUPERIOR

ARL1SH—
1*7*

How in the world did you get any 
other idea?”

“Well, papa," replied the youngs- j 
ter, “you yourself told me once that ! 
she was the first lady in the land'"

NOR AT ALL DIFFICULT.
“Pa!” said little Tommy.
“Yes, dear," replied the fond par

ent.
“I can't do this sum, pa,” continu

ed the bright hopeful.
“Let me look at it,” said pa. tak

ing the book in his hand
Why, Tommy, that's not difficult," 

he went on, after reading the pro
blem his offspring pointed out: “A 
istern has two supply pipes and one 

waste pipe One of the supply Hpes 
can fill it in twenty minutes, the oth
er can till it in fifteen minutes, anil 
the waste pipe can empty it in forty 
minutes If all three pipes are in 
operation at once, how long will it 
take for the cistern to fill?

‘Ah—hum! Ia*t me see, now. One 
pipe fills it in twenty minutes, the 
other in fifteen. Naturally, then, the 
two together will do it in thirty-live 
minutes. No, stay, that not right 
One in fifteen and other in twenty. 
Then, together they’ll do it in seven
teen and a half. No, by Jove, they 
won't though!

“Ah, of course”—brightening up— 
if one can do it in less than fifteen 

1 thought you were wrong somewhere' 
Let’s start again. Fifteen from twen
ty leaves five.

‘But stay; tliat can’t be right, (or 
two at fifteen would only give seven 
and a half minutes and one of these 
is at twenty Wait .1 moment' I've 
got it! Simply a matter of propor
tion As fifteen is to twenty, so is— 

“My word, Thomas, do you see the 
time1 Half-past eight, sir' Off to 
bed at once' How olten must 1 tell 
you that eight o'clock's your bed
time1 The sum? Oh, neve' mind the 
sum Do it in Mie morning before 
breakfast It’s ess y enough."

WHEN BABY SAYS GOOD-NIGHT.
Her little feet so white and bare 
Trip down the wide and winding 

stair;
Arrayed in simple gown of white 
She comes to bid me sweet good

night.
The rosy cheeks, the chubby arms—
I worship all the baby charms,
And kiss the lips that prattle so 
Of childish joy and childish woe,
And then I breathe a silent prayer 
For little feet so white and bare.

For tired heart and brows that ache, 
There’s balm that follows in her 

wake;
No greater blessing joy commands 
Than soothing stroke of childish i 

hands.
What greater boon of helpful bliss 
Than dimpled cheeks to press and j 

kiss?
I seem to part from ways of jnen 
And cling the more to heaven, when 
She trips adown the winding stair 
With little feel so white and bare

! A last good-night anil then she's gone 
To tread the shores that love grows

on,
The dreamland isle where roses meet 

I And tangle up the childish feet 
That pass that way 1 grow resign

ed
To Fate which seemed to me unkind 
And cruel in its every task.
And now no earthly boon l ask 
I only laugh at sordid care.
And bless the feet so white ami bare.

School of 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Mnglneenng of the University of Toronto

Department* of Instruction.
I-Clvil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine 

ering. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytieal and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
I lYmirll 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5. Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Teeting.

Calendar with full Information may be 
had oe application. .

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

C. C. FoeiBE. Secretary.

WM. A. LEE » SON.
14 VICTORIA STREET

Phone—Office Main 592 & Main 5098 
Phone—Residence Park 667.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62,000,000. DOLLARS 

C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE F SON
General Aren ta

1* Victoria Street, Toronto
Phone»—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

fJBARN » SLATTSRY
* * BASSISTE»», SOLICITORS

notaries, sm
Flwteea la Admiralty OBces: Canada LMB•SSfcJÎ Tew **•
T. FRANK SLATTBRY. Beeidence. rfj I rn. Res. Phone Male » A 
EDWARD I. BEARN.

L Phone ies*Are.

f ATCHFORD, McDOUGALL* DALY 
BARRISTERS AND SOUCITOSS. 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. UOchford K-C. j. Lera MrDungaO 
Edward J. Dale.

u:[ NWIN, MURPHY A ESTEN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTE* 

ONTARIO I .AND SURVEYORS Etc, 
Survey*. Plan* and Description* a# Properly. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limita 
and Mining Claims Located. OBce Corner 
Richmond and Say Bta.. Tomato. Telephone 
Main iy6.

&vcbt UcSs

A RTHUR W. HOLMES
^ ARCH1TBBT

10 Bloor St Heat. TORONTO
Telephone Nerth 1260.

Soefttifl

OF
LIMITED

A WOMAN.
You say that you are hut a woman— 

you
Who'are so very wonderful to me.

You tell me there is little you can do.
Little indeed that all the world can 

see.
There are no battles on the open 

plain
That you can fight, as I, a man, 

can light;
But who shall sav your life is lived in 

vain
If all my darkened days you have 

kept light?

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
When away on a

VACATION

Your mind will be reliev
ed if you know that your

SILVERWARE

and other valuable artic
les are in a place of 
safety. The Toronto 
General Trusts Corpora
tion’s vaults are both fire 
and burglar proof, and its 
rates are moderate.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :
69 Vonge St.. Toronto

I
be

AFRAID

Who’s afraid in the dark?
“Oh, not I," said the owl,
And he gave a great scowl,
And he wiped his eye
And fluffed his jowl—“To whoo!”
Said the Mog, “1 bark
Out loud in the dark—Boo-oo!"
Said the cat, “.View”’
I’ll scratch anyone who 
l>ares say that 1 do 
Feel afraid—Miew!"
“Afraid,” said the mouse,
“Of dark in the house?
Hear me scatter,
Whatever's the matter— 
Squack'”

Then the toad in the hole.
And the bug in the ground, 

They both shook their heads 
And passed the word 'round. 
And the bird in the tree 
And the fish and the bee,
They declared, all three,
That you never did see 
One of them afraid 
In the dark!

Hut the little boy 
Who had gone to bed 

Just raised the bedclothes 
.•vnd covered his head!

Oh, little woman-heart, be glad, 
glad

That you are what God made you' 
Well I know

How you have served me when the 
day was sad,

And made me better—yea, and kept 
me so!

Be very glad that you, in your white 
place,

Your little home, with folded hands 
can be

A silentv influence to whose source 1 j 
trace

The little good there ever was in j 
me.

To be a woman' Is there any more j
That you have need to he from day 

to day?
How wonderful to have your heart, 1 

your store,
Of purity and goodness, and to say

“One that I love is nobler since 1 I 
came;

One that loves me is better for my 
sake."

A woman. Oh, there is no greater 
name

That ever on the mortal tongue 
shall wake!

—Charles Hanson Towne

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at encc to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

I THUS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1M«

CAPITAL $11,000,000.

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES,

Local Manager

WM. A. LEE » SON
Oeaeral Agents

14 VletorfA Street, Toronto
Tela.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING

It's not so much the 3 
per cent, interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COUNTY
LOAN? SAVINGS CO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres.

OFFICE 2'VS Ronceevallee.,Toronto

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

head Office—I0R0N0

Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
lnctease, 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - 12,238,157.00
Increase. 26 per cent., #609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - 1283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent, #57,566.09 

Total Expense. Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.lÿ 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims. ' •*

Death Claims during year - #38.517.00
Kate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent. -
Average annual Death* *^i.

Rate 14 yrs. 2% mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - #744.074.<9
Increase, 23 per cent., #139.726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bel., - 81,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy
holders' Account - - - #84.141.56

Reserves for seven years on Hm. table, 
Interest at 3)1 per cent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 per cent.

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Rwofing; Establish

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phone
Main 53.

McCABE <il CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W
Tel. M. 2S3S TfcL M. 19S6

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

S4* Kin* et. lut, Torente
Téléphoné Mala 1*44.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
URDEBTAIEB a EMBALMS

TlLlriOXS 679 • TOlfGE ST. 
TORONTO

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and 
MARBLE 
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in, the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETTCO.. Limited
Phone H. 1849 1119 Yenge St

TOKONTO

eooooooooooooooooooooC

L M'CORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR .. .

27 C0LB0RNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel
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BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Dimom 

COWYHWHTS Ac.
Anvone pending a sketch and d^aortptkwi tap y

quickly appertain our opinion free wbetbw bu 
JrrentV*n It probably pRtevtuMe f’meiMiT'tra. 
t n»ne Ptnelly confidential. Handbook on Pst<
pent free. Oldept afrenry for securing patenta.

Patenta taken through Mann A Co. reoelre opirtfffr 1M___ taken______ ___ _____
l notice, without charge. In the

Scientific America*.
A handsomely IHuet rated w—k’r. l.«rirwtt elr- 
pulatlon of any .nenttflr Journal. Term» 93 ■ 
y ear : four mont he. |L Sold by all newedeal*™.

MUNN New York
Bra-ch iMBoe. - W SI- Weehlnaioe. D. C.

FOR SAFE KEEPING
Grandma—Bobby, what aie you do 

ing in the pantry?
Bobby—Oh, I’m just putting a few 

things away, gran’ma.—Tid-Bits.

B. CAIRNS,
Paoe.

Tin* ley A Siewxrt M%. Ce

RUBBER 9te*l 
METAL STAMPS

Dies,
16 Hag Street Wait 

TORONTO. OP

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FASKEN. President.PRIVATE TUITION

Tuition for young pupils at tbei; 
homes by an Englishman per day or 
hour. Good reference» Address 
Catholic Register Office. Box 14.

EMPRESS HOTEL
WORLDS GREATEST BEU, FVUNDRT
I — Church Feel aad Cfciatt Bella

Beal Copper aad Tia Oety
TH* W. V<HDOZKT* COMPANY 

AHBfg Buckeye Bell Fuaadry
«■g Cmciaaeti, O. !
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ELLIOTT
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Oer. Venge and Alexander At»

catalogue. Address,
W I. ELLIOTT, Principal

Elliott Business College 
Toronto, Ont

| lege, ascended the pulpit and spoke 
briefly on death and on the occasion 
of the gathering. Death as described 
was but the beginning of life, it is 
not the old heathen symbol of the 
skeleton with the scythe that proper
ly typifies death, but rather the. 
Iiandsome youth filled with beauty j 
and vitality and holding in his hands 
the golden keys, for to the Christian i 
soul death opens the door to eternal ! 
happiness. Father Ferguson paid an j

I One of the largest and best com
mercial schools in the Dominion. All
«four graduates are absolute! v sure of tribute to Father Guinane
securing positions. Strong staff of wheu s, and sitop,P words he
teachers, modern courses, splendid 
eui.mment. Rverv student thoroughly 
satisfied. Write for our magnificent * nr*® tad a most lovable corapaii-

strong and simple 
spoke of him as a “grand specimen of !

ion. one who never was known to 
join in any conversation which tend- ! 
ed to hurt another; he was one filled | 
with sunshine sufficient to brighten 
any assemblage no matter how large.

- In the great suffering with which he

knnW A nnnnri Tnnnntn had been afflicted, Father Guinane ne |and Around loronio ver murmured; he rather Strove to 1
cheer those who came to sympathize. 
We who have known him long, saidANNUAL RETREAT.

.» „» »u the speaker, will live much longer beI he annual Retreat of the pn»t« 'we t him Speaking of hit
•of the Archdiocese of Toronto is now
•wing held. During this week sick 
calls throughout the city are at tend
ed from St. Michael’s Cathedral.

AT THU HOSPITAL.

fore we forget him. Speaking of his 
spiritual qualities. Father Guinane 
was described as “a man of magnifi
cent faith, high hope—aye, and char
ity,” and the slight pause which pre
ceded the word “ave” and the little 
word itself, were more effective than 

Rev. Father Laboureau, P.P., of many long adjectives, and as the 
1‘enetanguishene, is a patient at St. words fell upon the listeners, the
Michael's Hospital. It is hoped that great charity of the soul that had

fin a short tune Father Laboureau already stood before its maker, f-eem- 
•wiil be able to return to his chaige ed to fill the church and ascend until

4 s ------- lit enveloped the departed priest, cov-
EXCURSIOX TO ST CATHARINES ering him with a mantle, in the

................... brightness of which no stain was vis-
Ihe IA B.l will hold an ‘xcursion ||,|e> gh(j entitling the one who wore

■“o St. ( atharines on Monday, July R t0 a p|aPP amongst God’s own
17th. The steamers Garden City

and Lakeside are chartered for the ; A(ter the wrmon lhe Absolution 
-occasion boats to leave Yongc street i was gjvpn by his Grace, the assem- 
^whart at # an<i 11 a m. An orches- 1 meantime surround-
Ira will accompany and a base-hall „|g tlM, bler all(J lakjllg a |as, look

to
__________ ........ __ _ibra

are R. Flanagan, chairman, W. Os- was (beil sung and the casket borne
Roach,

_______ , _______ , Staley
f > Donnell. and Burke acting as pall-bearers. The

chief mourners were the Basilian

y • “ — mg tue nier anti taking a last io<
•match and other attractions are aj their departed confrere, soon
ranged for The committee in charge ^ hiddpn fromsight The Lit. 
ate R Hanagan, chairman. W <K- wag tben sung and the casket I 
ter, secretary; N. Davis, treasurer ; Idown thp ais,Pi RpV. Fathers R 
I’ L^swfly, F. Oster, 1. Bvtnes, U. iM(Grand, \aschalde, Ryan, S

KELLY—DUGGAN. Community and the three brothers of
The marriage of Miss Annie (Nan) deceased, John, William and Joachim 

tthiggan, the youngest daughter of Mr The Gregorian music of the mass was

To Make Pure
Biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, dumplings, etc., 
a pure leavening agent is indispensable.

While the Royal Baking Powder is reported 
absolutely pure and healthful, the official re
ports show’ most other baking powders, as 
well as the cream of tartar of the market 
depended upon by many housekeepers for 
raising biscuit and cake, to contain either 
alum, ammonia or sulphuric acid,

The Government Analyst of Ontario says:
“ As a result of my investigation, I find the 

Royal Baking Powder far super- r to the others. 
It is pure, contain» none but wholesome ingredi
ents, and is of greatest strengtn."

ROYAL BAKING SOWOCR CO.. NEW YORK.

Thursday, July 13th, 1905

The Canadian 
North-West

device of the Church, and it is in a 
special way our device during the
perilous days through which we are 
passing: to restore all things, not in 
any and every way, but as the 
apostle adds. “to establish all
things in Christ that are in heaven 
and on earth” (Eph. i. 10)); to re- | 
store in Christ not only what be- > 
longs properly to the divine mission i
of the Chuich in leading souls to I „ „
God but also that which, as we have Laads m Manitoba oc

HOMESTEAD KGUUTNM
Any even numbered eectioe el ■

gieat picture of the Coronation, 
the daily concerts of the Irish 
Band and a special and separate de
partment lot the work of women and 
children. Such a programme leaves 
nothing to be desired and speaks 
loudly for the committees who lave 
the arrangements in charge.

LAYING THU CORNER-STONE OF
FR BOLLARD'S NEW CHURCH
It is expected that a large gath

ering will witness the ceremony of 
laying ‘he corner-stone of the Church 
of SI Columbkille at Lptergrove, of 
which I<1 Father Dollard i. pastoi 
Father Dollard has many friends in 
Toronto who will doubtless be pre
sent on the occar«on. His Grace 
Archbishop O’Connor will perform 
the ceremony, which will take place 
on Wednesday, July 19th.

BAND OF THE IRISH GUARDS 
The Band of the Irish Guards.which

-John Duggan, to William J. Kelly, i finely sung under the direction of comes to Canada for the Canadian 
youngest son of the late Captain M. |Rev. Father Plomer, C.S.B., the dir- National Exhibition, is said to he 
Kelly, took place at St. Mary’s ector, and Rev. Father Staley sing- the favorite musical organization of 

«church on Saturday. July 8th, Rev. ling the solos and Mr. Moure presid- Hjs Majesty, who selects it to play
-Father T. 'O’Donnell officiating. ing at the organ in his usual master- nn many private and state orra-

------  ly style. A large number took part sions. It will tie remembered that
GREAT PICTURE COMING TO in the cortege to St Michael's ('em- the corps of the Guards was raised 

TORONTO. etery, amongst them being Rev Fa- m the memory of the enthusiastic
... ,, , . tliers Covle, Hand, McCabe, Mtnehan, reception given to Queen Victoria

Abbeys now world-famed painting NIvUann, UaHagher, Whelan, Murray, during her last visit to Ireland 
■vifthe coronation of King hdwaid ODonnel, Doherty, Stuhl, C.KS.R., No one is admitted to the corps who 

VII. and his gracious Queen will be Dovlp C SS R . Rvan, Kcllv. Walsh, is „ot Irish either hi- birth or pat- 
:seen at the coming exhibition to k McEiltee Dr. Teefy. C.S.B., of To- entage. By musical authorities the 
•jpeued in Toronto on Augn.s -• i. ronto Tracey of Dixie, O’Malley of Hand is esteemed the most excellent 
lhe painting is a mas ei-piec <> f>„bawa McColl of the rathehral. Be- of the military hands of the Britisn 

Ilf-like figures so realistic in the , tfrboro; Vhprripr, « London; Car- Isles.
jport rayai of those they leprescnt berry of Sc hum berg, McColl of St. ------
-and so exact in the presentation of Catharines, Mahoney of the cathed- FOUNDRESS OF COMMUNITY OF
flic great scene enacte< in es mins- j ■ |janij|tnn, Kraemer of Hamilton, Till-' PRFCIOUS HI,OOD DF’XD -tar Abbey, at the moment when our Ho„ j Koy, Hon. Dr. 1 UK( KM S HUX1D DKm

g» resent sovereign ruler became king. Rpatimp R Ulinslev. D. Miller, II The members of the Community of 
(hat to view the picture is to live , y Kpl,v ‘Ut j , (.a<N|dv jobh the Precious Hlood, Tot onto, in com- 

-and breathe in the beauty and spirit !Laxton .1 .1 Murpliv F X Moure n>wn with the numerous members in
•of the great occasion. Tlie royalty and manv‘ others May he rest in ‘liGfre-nt parts of Canada and the 
A)| the English and many foreign ^ I nited States ate in profound grief

explained, spontaneously flows ftom j North-west Territories, tiuytlif S 
that divine mission, namely. Chris- aad ilk, which has not been homo- 
tian civilization in all the elements «leaded, or reaerved to provide woofl
which constitute it lots tor settlers, ot lor otiw per-i which constitute it # poses, may be homesteaded apoo h|

-, . . . ._... any person who la the hole head of eConfining attention exclusively to or wy male ovex II years ei
this part of tlie desired rc-toration, ag^^ (bp extent of ooe-quartor sen- 

i you will recognize at once, venerable 0« x60 acres, more or less,
brothers, ol what help to the Church CMTDV

I are thosi* elect bodies <>f Catholics CinIKY
I who have determined to unite all _ . ____

............'zt»at b> all just ami Ici^al nu ans an - ^ which the land to b# UiffO is sits- 
Christian militât,on to repair by at,, or i( tbe homesteader desires he
every means in their power those niayi on application to the 

j very serious disorders which flow of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis- 
from this anti-Christian civilization, sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, oe 
to bring bail Jesus Christ to the the Local Agent for the d latrie* le
familv, to the school, to societi to »bich tbe land is situate, receive M-
re-establish the principle that leg.,,- ^rity for .ome one to m^.^u, 

------------------ ------ ------------------------- nate human authority represents l°rh^leai £tr° ‘

Meeting of Separate School 5 ^ HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Board and especially of the working and
____  agricultural classes, not only instill- A settler who has been granted aa

„ Mi.v , , M.^.ann x G ing into all hearts the religious «try foe a homestead to required hg\er> Rev J. J McCann \ G , « the only true khe provisions of the Dominion Leads
presided at the meeting of the Separ- principle, wnicn is me on.y true amendments thereto ta
ate School Board Other members f'.unt of consolation amid the trials £ CESSES tÏÏStai
present were: Rev Fathers Rohle- o( Bfe, but seeking to dry the tears therewith, under onn of the followtox
der, Hand. Lamarche and Walsh, and «>( the sorrowful, to alleviate suffe.- >Una;
Messrs. J. L Woods, M Powers. T *nS. ‘o better economical conditions (i) At tonat six months’ matdnnoe 
F Callaghan A. J Cottam. Jos. bV well-planned measures; to labor to upon and cultivation ol the lend la

have public laws grounded on jus- each year during the term of three
tice, and to correct or suppress years.
those which are opposed to justice <*) Idthar (or mother, If the
—in short, to defend acd maintain !***??*.£, <>• *ny person wha
„.ifh „ rv»k«ju .n.ric to eligible to make a homestead entres, , m P a l under the provisions of this Act. r"
rights of God in all things and the sMw uponre tum ln the Ttcialty of
not less sacred rights of the Church u* land entered for by such person

All such works, maintained by the aa a homestead, the requirements ol
Catholic laity, and carried out in this A'ct aa to residence prior to oh- 
various ways according to special talning patent may be satisfied hg
needs of the different nations and the P*r*on residing with the father

D. A.

•courts are all here, robes of state 
.and the ancient ami speaking sym
bols denoting the powers and func
tions Of the British monarch arc

AT THE CATHEDRAL
at the loss ol their foundress ami s»u- 
peiior General, the Very Rev. Mo
ther Catherine Aurclie, who died at

Biere gathered together, ecclesiastics, thedral was commemoiated on 
qurrs of the realm, soldiers of the 'day last. Solemn High Mass

The dedication of St. Michael s ( a- {bp (Jonvent of the Precious Blood,
i'!ul1" St. Hyacinthe, on the 6th inst. The

____ __ __________ .__ . was deceased Sister was one to whom
•empire—amongst them Lord Roberts sung a, the Cathedral church and a jt was not necessary thal death 
and Lord Kitchener-stand before the sermon on the day was preached by

His Grace the Archbishop

Cadaret, J. J. O'Hearn and 
Carey.

On the recommendation of the 
Committee on Sites and Buildings, 
the following tenders were accepted 
for repaire: T Sullivan, carpenter 
work on repairs, $182. H). Madden 
Brothers, carpenter work re St.
Helen's, $273.bh. John Dee, painting, 
re St. Helen's $6<l 00. J. E. Gray, 
plumbing, re St Helen’s, 689.00, W 
Keane, mason, brick, re St. Helen's,
$166 00; J. J. Flynn, galv. iron, re 
St. Helen’s, $130.00, Wm Menton, 
fencing, 45 feet planking, $7.65 
square; A. Richard, kalsomine and 
painting, re repairs, $715 00, E. Eld- 
ridge, painting, brick work re re
pairs, $335 00, F J. Bradley, plas
tering, repairs, $50 Ik); J. J. Know I- 
ton, re-slating blackboards, 33 cents 
per square tard; .las. J. Gaston, II ** oas existed.
wire guards at $1.50 each; E. N. 1 ____ ___ ____ ____
Moyer »v Co., slate boards. 18 in- Let us here note that on account of upon the said land, 
ches wide, 27 cents pet square foot. | the radical changes which in the The term “vicinity” used above la 
and 42 inches wide at 26 cents per course of time have been introduced meant to Indicate the same township 
square foot. into society and public life as also jor an adjoining or cornering town-

The report of the management and on account of the needs which the 
supplies committee, recommending changes in conditions are continuant I A settler who avails himself of the 
that 11)9 new desks he purchased, and begetting, it is impossible io-da> to I £5,?.*»* °m °f» Hn*18** (3)’, *i.r *** 
that two new furnaces he placed in restore eompletelv what m bygone itead C“r s^stitutr^head of at°Mk, 
St. Helen’s new si bool at a cost of centuries was useful and even abso- w|tb bu||dlngs for their aceommoda- 
$211, was adopted. The same com- |utely necessary. tlon, and have besides 80 acres sub
mit tee awarded the tender for clean- * But the Church in the course of her i stantially fenced.
ing furnaces and repairing stoves to long history has always and in every Tbe privilege of a second entry ts 
J Halley, at a cost of $136 ia*e clearly demonstrated that she restricted by law to those settlers

The architect was instructcd to pre- possesses a wonderful power of adapt- j only who completed the duties upon 
pare a plan for improving the ven- me herself to the varying .conditions their first homesteads to entitle 
tiiation of St. Basil’s school human society, so that while pre- | them to patent on or before the 2nd

The Finance Committee’s report serving unimpaired and unchanged i Ju“e> 188#- ,
recommending the payment of amounts the truths of faith and morals, and ,S,
amounting o $215. «as passed The while defending her own id , hom'rstead law Is liable to have bU 
board adjeurned until the first Ttics- rit,iits she easilv bends and aecom-' entry cancelled, and tbe land may ta 
day in Sep’entber i niodates bet ;e!f to all that is con- again thrown open for entry.

| tmgenl and incidental to the vicissi- *
i tudes of the time and the new

circumstances of different countries. ot,.B... .
constitute what is known under tbe 1. J tatltled^to aad
soecial and truly noble title of the ’the^lSmtaU STthto 
t atholic Social Movement or the M residence prior to obtaining pn- 
Sovial Movement of Catholics. It has tent may be satisfied by residence sp
at all times aided the Church and 0n the first homestead, If the second 
the Church has always welcomed and homestead Is In the vicinity of tbe 
blessed it, however different may first homestead.
have been the forms it assumed to **) If the settler baa bis permanent 
meet the needs ol the times in which (evidence upon farming land owned bn

him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act aa to re
sidence may be satisfied bv residence

spectator, all forming part of the 
■magnificent pageant of which the 
gn-are-making king and his always OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL.

should come to make her name re
markable. For years she had been 
known for extraordinary piety and 
for the rare privileges received by 

Moved consort, are the chief ligures. Next Sunday is the Feast of Our her from the hands of her Creator 
'The Duke of .Norfolk, the Premier j Lady of Mount Carmel, and a day Mother Catherine was born at St. 
iDuke of England and first Catholic of sp^ai devotion for all who wear i Hyacinthe seventy-two years ago 
the land, is also a prominent figure. tbe Brown Scapular. There she was educated, and there

To him through his office of High ____ | too, some twenty-eight years later,
«Marshal of the Umpire, belonged the ST. JOSEPH’S TABLE. she founded the first House of her
task of arranging all the details and »... . Order, marking an epoch when doing
ordering of the great day, a task •' m|'>take was inadvertently made lgo for fbp Community of the Preci- 
which engaged his attention for ™ ,hp. Is ° figures handed in to oug Blood was the first conteinpla- 
months, during which time he was su- T,‘e ta holic Register, giving esti- ,jVp ordcr jn Canada Mother Cath- 
^iremc at the famous Abbey. The ,na amount made at the House iprjnp was ,|| sjnPP March last, and on
-attractions of the wonderful picture °f J rovidenee pic-mc. . t. Josephs ,bp sundav bp|0re her death was vis-

For the Conversion of England re- APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

: W*
lent.

.ing it at the coming exhibition.

DEATH OF MISS A. F. McGANN. ,,lplr K(>,h1 work

tholic controversial literature and the 
support of the Catholic press. Un-

. , _ , ., ........... ..... ....... _________________  questionably immense good can be
excellent showing for St. Joseph s, )(> 1bp Community. The Bisliop done in this wav. It is surprising 
and every credit is due its people fot p,mnjM.d to see Mother Catherine to what silly and stupid misrepre-

.are so numerous that no lover of the 1 al)le .-Jj101,1,1 |îau' t^*’n '11 jted by Bishop Deeel les of St. Hya-
ttnstorieal or beautiful will miss see- !wlf _ instead of $18 . This is cin|be and alwavs the first friend

quirements of society Godliness,
| says St. Paul, is profitable to all

A scheme for a lay organization things, having promise of the life Should 
having as its object the promotion of that now is and of that which is to three years, before the Local Age
the conversion of England, has been come Pietas an tern ad omnia utilis Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspeo^
drawn up It has, we believe, re- est, promissionem habens vitae, quae tor. Befn
reived the approbation of his Grace nunc est et futura (1 Tim . iv. 8),
the Archbishop of Westminster, and and so Catholic action also, while 
when practical work begins, no it changes opportunely in its extern- 
doubt, the sanction of the local ec- a| forms and in the means it adopts,
clesiaaticai authorities w ill also be always remains the same ,n the pi in-
obtained The principal aim of the ,( ip|ns that guide it and in the noble
association, ol which Mr. Leonard aim It sets before itself In order.
Smith, Birmingham, is secretary, will i therefore, that it may be trulv vffi- 
be to remove misunderstandings and carious, it will do well to study care- 
prejudices by the circulation of (’a- fully the conditions imposed upon it,

both by its nature and its end.

ore making application tor 
patent tbe settler must give ala 
months' notice in writing to the Cot»- 
mlsaioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hie Intention to do eo.

information

At the outset this truth must he

Newly arrived Immigrante will re
ceive at the Immigration Office le 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office In Manitoba or the North-week 
Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in ee-

deeplt fell—that an instrument rot curing lands to suit them. Full ln- 
p roper I v adapted fot the work it has . formation respecting the land, ttm-

again shortly, but the benign prelate sen tat ions of Catholics and Catholic t(| do js dpfprl|vp Kn,m what ,,as her, coal and mineral laws, as well as
A most esteemed and popular young NEW LAUNDRY FX)T WEST LODGE himTlf was “on^ by death, and doctrines some Protestants will give ,H.pn said already ,« ,s evident that respecting dominion Lands to the

, -V, st Patriek’s narish ■ on ’he same day the Palace and Con- credenei'. The only remedy is the ,h(. Catholic Sonal Movement mo Rallwav Be,t ,n Rntlsb Cohimbla
Annie Frances daughter of the late The Sisters of the Good Shepherd vent of St Hyacinthe were plunged constant iteration of the truth We as „ dws to d„ things to^the^S^U??of*"the fiSSIm
captain John McOann, d.ed a. her have rer-eivH a peun.t from the city «n grief each mourning the loss of must repeat ,u vttvuUr. leaflet fhrist, constitutes a tine aposto- of the Inferior Ottawa the Com
»,uL on Thursday . July Kth. Miss to hu.ld a new laundry to cost $15,- Jts head^ Of the four Sisters who newspaper pamoblet. and book what ,atP f()I „.e horn., and glorv of Christ mtssioner of Immigration WinnVP<ï
McOann was ill' only about four'*"», /formed the beginning of the Commun- <athol.es believe, and shotr how rid,- , To fulfil this ap.,violate the Manitoba; or to anv of the Domlnkoa

it y at St. Hyacinthe forty-four years culous are the views and doctrines ......
ago, only one remains, namely, Mo- attributed to them hv many Protes-wei'ks when the end came and lier 

calling away thus early in life is 
mourned by a large circle of friends.

SUDDEN DEATH OF MR F O'
CONNOR HIGGINS. tlier St. Joseph. Superioress of the tant writers. If this is done so ef-

gt ace ol G«*l is neeessai v Now the Lards Agents In Manitoba or the 
glare of God is not given to an apos- North-west Territories
tie who is not united with Christ

Patrick’s church on Saturday morn- mail service, hut during the Past in Cuba. Mother Catherine Was sev-iag. the pail-bearers being three bro- year owing to his health was in th« "4, VIT ‘ r Ttê
. ther^ and Mr. Robert Thompson, bro- superintendent’s office at the General . M.P«sn,n b th > v »rs aeo iher-in-law of deceased The inter-!Post Office The funeral took placr ^ f

xuent was at St, Michael s Cemetery, yesterday (Wednesday) front the home T^rmne^MotheT^s!'1*' K "i h^vf" T,v
Miss McOann is survived by four : of his brother-in-law, .1. D. Warde, ,ronlo being amongst those'who went >ld' Vt ■ a ont-Utm student of

l” si. Ura-intim ,j Michael’s College, To

Death of Rev. P. J. Donovan, Spring- 
Bald. Vt.

brothers and five sisters, all of To- 3% Markham street, Toronto,' to
■ronto. R.I.P.

moling the Catholic movement must 
be Catholics to the very core of 
their being, convinced of their faith.

____  -oundlv instructed m theft reügfoe
Rev. Patrick J. Donovan of Spring- sincerely obedient to the Church.

St and especially to this supieme Apos-

Peter’s church, thence to St. 
tael’s Cemetery. R I P.

M ich
to St Hyacinthe to attend. Here 1,1,1 navl s v0,le8p' Toronto' d,<*d on tolic Chair and to the Vicar of

OBSEQUIES OF’ REV 
GUINANE

FATHER
DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS

On Thursday morning last at 9 o’- ! ^Is,t‘r Si. Tei<-sa of
•-lock the funeral of Rev* Father Gui- von vent of the i.ood Shepherd. West the scene of a solemn high mass

1 iu Toronto the dead Mother is re
membered; prayers in her behalf are 
continually recited and on Tuesday 
morning the little chapel, draped 

the and speaking loudlv of its loss, was
of

ne (’ S R took place from St. Lodge avenue, died during the past requiem, at which the Community 
nil's church, a large number wit- WP*'k. R.I.P. and manv outsiders assisted Mav

she rest in peace.
tiane,
Basil
viessing the last sad rites. On Wed- 
*iesd*y evening the casket was borne j 
to 1 hé church and the office for the 
' lead recited and on Thursday nto, n- 1

the 10th June, at Springfield, at the C hrist on eat th, they must have true 
age of thirt v-one years. piety, manly virtue, good morals and

lead a life so pure that they will
ENCYCLICAL OF PIUS X. ;S“ If

(Continued from page one.)

the spirit be not thus tempered not j 
only will it be difficult to promote 
good in others, but it will be almost 

1 impossible to act with a good inten-

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEARN eSc SLATTERY
Barristers, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

ST BASIL’S SUNDAY SCHOOL 
OUTING Players Must Keep Within Bounds

iThe children of St. Basil’s Sunday ! —
mg Matins were said Prpv|”'js lo ,hl' (School, accompanied bv their teach- The late action of the mavor of Ot- 

,solemn mass of requiem The chuich had an outillK to High Park on Uwi whf,HP . ,,a(l r(111R
was heav.ly draped, the chancel ratls, ,TllPsdilv. special cars were chart,r-‘ ** ^
pulpit, altar and vaulted groins b.-ing pd an(j (bp rjdf, ,

pacific conquests of the Church These tion. Strength will he lacking to 
are the more lamentable and fatal bear with perseverance the annoy- 
the more human society tends to ances that every a postdate brings 
hase itself on principles opposed to with it, the calumnies of adversaries, 
the Christian idea and even tends to the coldness and the want of inter- i 
apostatise entirely from God est of even the well-intentioned, and for'c»uUigur.1'h 1 ’r>h 1 m vho°’

BELLS
■■PBBL MM., out and the piekiw- 

all covered with ttie sombre emblems an1 pastimes provided were tlior 
1 Wl>’ Grace tlie Archhis.ioji ougb)y enjoyed fc • the children.
pontificated and the sanctuary was " ____
fill 'd with the priests of the diocese TjIE TORONTO NATIONAL EXI11 
-and from a distance. The celebrant ; uitihv
«>[ the mass was Rev. Father Murray, j
•U.S B an old friend of the dead i The twentv-seventli annual cxliibi
v.lr'
Me* i It

at times even those jealousies of 
But this must not make us lose friends and companions in arms

<d in the matter by repeated rumors courage. The Church knows that lhe which, while they are perhaps exrusl
of rough play, is a warning to all, gates ol hell shall never prevail able on account of the weakness ol
iaith amateurs and professionals. The aKa*»|st her. She knows also that human natuie. arc greatly prejudi-

I mayor caused a lac 1 usee game to be

The C S BELL Co. O Hillsboro

her. She know'
she shall Is fattened in this world, ieial, as ibex are #ho cause of dis- 
that her a; t» !es have been sent cords, disagreements and intestine I

jpla)ed under policy surveillance, and as ^-hei-p into the midst of 11roubles. It is only virtue which is
dut ing it several players were on the wolves, that het followers shall patient and sturdy in well-doing and
point of arrest. Representations of ever lx covered with hatred and con- at the same time gentle and delicate,

his family, Rev. Father lion, which has developed into the friends prevailed, however, fqr the tempt, even as hatred and contempt that can remove or diminish these 
'étroit was deacon, and ( Canadian National Exhibition, j time bring. The mayor, however, were heaped upon her Divine Found- .difficulties, so that the weak to whom

R ,1. Lu kley, U.S B , of Owen which opens on Saturday, Aug. 26th. iaddressed the players with a decided der. 
sLiund, sub-deacon. Rev Father V. promises to he the most successful warning; his words are worthy of
Murphy performed the office ol mas- and interesting in the history of note by all players, even those of onr The Church therefore pursues
ter ol ceremonies, and Rev Fathers 
Wrguson and Cushing assisted his
Orace. The acolytes were Rev. Mr. 
Carr and Rev Mr. Pickett. At the 
«dose ol the mass Rev. Father M. J 

son, C9B., of Sand with Col

the institution. In addition to tbe ,schools and colleges. This, said the war undaunted, and while she extends

(the Catholic forces are dedicated may 
not be compromised “For so is the 

her I will of God. ’ says St. Peter, “that

usual routine of exhibits and other 
attractions, there will this year be 
a collection of the richest art trea
sures in the world, loaned by the
South Kensington Museum, Abbey’s

mayor, is not a question of spoil, the Kingdom of God where it has 
it is a question of the keeping of not yet been preached, she strives in 
the law of the country, and I shall every way to repair her losses in the 
see that so far as Ottawa is concern- Kinzdvm already won To restore all 
ed the law shall be observed.” things in Christ has ever been the; ’V ; 1 :.■ m IH

a . ... * : Vi
_____ __gESfea

.. .
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thousands of 
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purchase 
from Pailroad a. d other Corpora* 
tiens and private firms In Western 
Canada.

-Send

UCCTIICIITO Chalices 
VLU I mCN I V Ciboriums
Statues, Altar Furniture.by doing well you may put to silence 

the ignorance of foolish men: Sic est 
voluntas Dei ut bene facientes oh-1 DiaacT ixiporthbs
mutescere aciatis imprudent ium ho ■ W. K. BLAKE, HSChureh •* 
minum tgnorantiam (1 Pet il., 16). j pirwnc* uivty occniM by d.• j. sadiwr *c® 

(ConrluoH in Next Issue ) j Terents (ton.


